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Deember 30j, 1965

Dear Mr. Qrosut

Your cable to Mr. George D. Woods,
President of the World Bank, dated December 29,
1965, was duly received today. Mr. Wood is at
prmewnt out of the United States on an ovrs.as
visit a will not be returning to his office in
Washington until mid-Janury.

I know that Mr. Wood. will want to reply
personally to your cable and, accordingly, I am
holding it for his attention on his return. This
note is to explain why you will not be hewing
fros him imimediately.

Yows sincerely,

G. C. Wishart
Persoal Aasistant to Mr. Wooda

Mr. Gerald 0. Gross
International Tole oamnistion

Union
Place des Nations
Geneva, Switzerland

GOfishartial



Deember 30, 1965

Dear Mr. Geddes

Your letter of December 28, 196%5, addressed
to Mr. George D. Woods, President of the Interna-
tional Bank for Reconstruction and Development,
inviting Mr. Woods to a cocktail party at the
Raccuet & Tennis Club on Jawmtry 19, 1966, has been
daly received. Mr. Woods is out of the country at
the maoment on an overseas visit until January 10.
On his return, I shall see that your letter is
brought to his attention.

I think I should tell you, however, that
I note from his calendar that Mr. Woods has an on-
gagement in Washington for the evening of Wednesday,
January 19, which will probably preclude his accept-
ing your kind invitation.

Your, sincerely,

0. C. Wishart
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Mr, Eugene M. Geddes
Clark, Dodge & Company
61 Wall Street
New York, N.Y. 10005

OGWishartal



Mr. Jafts P. Delefild
eswel Wo*4d Gorporstin December 29, 1965

250 Worth Street
White ?iaa, Now York

Dear Mr. DelafleldA

I refer to your letter of Deceumbr 21, 1965, to Xr. George D.
W..ds, President of the International Bank for Reconstructon and Devel-
opment, and to my zubsquent telophone conversation with you in which
I informed you that Mr. Woods is at present absent frouWashingt n on
an overseas visit. I have informed various officers of the World Bank
Group of your interest in having a talk regarding world food supplies,
and I suggest that, when you plan to visit Washington, you should 9"
the followings

Mr. Martin N. Rosen, hxecutive Vioe Pre3idtet of the International
Finenee Cop . As I explained to you, te International Finsnce
Corporation is the private enterprise arm of the World Bank Group.

Mr. Rosen's tolqphoae number is Wdlq 1-2281.

Mr. S. Aldeworld, Vie President of the World Bank ad Director of its
Projecta Deartment. Mr. Aldewereld will be in Washington through
Jamuary 1?, 1966, but leaves the following day for an overseaa visit.

In addition to its other responaibilites, the Projects Depart-
mnt of the World Bank in responsible, as the nae implies, for the tech-
nical appraisal and supervision of all agricultural projects considered
and financed by the World Bank and the International Development Associ-
atin.

Mr. Aldowereld's telephone auwher is Wdley 1-2663.

both Mr. Rosen and Mr. Aldewereld will be pleased to "et with
you &d, after having asoertained your interest more exactly, to refer
you to the appropriate amebers of their staffs. Perhaps you will got in
direct touch with their offices to arrange wtually convenient dates and
times for your visits.

Tour letter will also be brought to Mr. Woods's attention, for
his infortauion, on his return to Washington in aid-January.

Yours sincerely,

G. C. W~hart
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

P.. If it would be of assistaoe to you in order to save you calling
two telephone =ambers here, please call Mrs, Lee at DWdqey 14585 *o will
be glad to try and fix *ppointnet3 with both Mr, Rosen and Mr. Aldewereld.

GCWihaort, al
cc w/qpys incemisg Mr. Woods, Mr., Rosen, Mr. Aldevereld



December 28, 116$

Dear Mr. Makkawiz

?his will aknoledge your letter
dated Danabher 27, 1965, addressed to Mr.
Goorga D. Woods, Proaident of the World Bank,
conveying an invitation from the Government
of Lebanon for Mr. Woods to viait Lebanon,
As I informed you when you telephoned, Mr.
Woods is at present out of the country and
will not be back here until the week of
January 10th. I am, however, forwarding a
copy of your letter to Mr. Woods at his
overseas addresa and I am sure that he will
be replying to you personally on his return
to Washington.

Yours sincervly,

G. C. Wishart
Persanaal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Mr. Khalil Makkawi
Charge d'Affaires a.i.
Embassy of Lebanon
WoShingtaq, D. C.

cc$ Mr, Woods, Paris

OGfieharttsa2



December 23, 1965

Dear Mr. MWhtai

Your letter to Mr. George D. Woods,
dated Decamber 16, came in just as Mr. Woods
was leaving to catch a plane to Now York.
Mr. Woods is going to Europe tomorrow and
will be out of the United States until about
January 10,

However, before leaving, Mr. Woods
had time to red your letter and he asked me
to acknow1@dg it, on his behalf, and to tell
you how very sorry he was to hear of your eye
trouble. He hopes very much that the further
medlcal advice you are getting is helpful.

Mr. Woods also asked me to send you
his warmest regards. May I add ar own good
wishes to you for this holiday season, and
for the spedy clearing up of your aye
trouble.

Yours very sincerely,

G. C. Wi t
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Mr. . a Mehta
the Industrial Credit and Investment

Corporation of India, Ltd.
163, Rackboy Reclamation
tombay 1, India



b abW 22, 156%

$.Z. Dr. mostafs Kalmal
Bmb.sqy of ths Vaited

Arab RopauL
Wasbingtan,* D.C.

As prosd, here wre the dotails rgarding the
t1i$ts to and from Cairo on which Mr. eand Mrs. Wod.S ore

50 =Ja n' 1 Ar India nilght 116
Leve Zurich at 1:40 p.m.
Arrive Cairo .t 7:I0 p.r.

JM y 7 Uzwted Arab Airlins Flight n, 777
Leeve Cairo for Rome at 8:00 a.a.

As you we swore, I shal be A.cepanying Mr. and
Wa. Woo&. I itall -Elfphonm you Vimirds the erzi of next

wook, as promied.

?. C. Wisart
POrSAcal Assistant to Mr. od



December t2, 1965

Dear Mr. Ministers

Thank you for your letter of December 21,
extending a special invitation to me to be present
at the inaugurationa of Preeident-Elect Ferdinand

. MArcoi and Vice Preident-Elect Fernando H.
Lopez in Menia on Decwmber 30, 1965. Regretfully,
I shal1 be unable to accept, this invitation due to
r previous connitment,

I take this opportunity of extending to
the nw Preuident and Vice Preaident, through you,
Wer bebt wiahes on the occasion of their taking of-
fice, I trust that their A sini tration will be
eminently successful and will mark further mile-
stones towards the economic development of the
Philippines.

Again, many thank. for this invitation
and my best wishes to you for Christmas and the
New Year.

Sincerely,

tslgned) Geer-go

George D. Woods

The Honorable
JoSe F. Imperial
Embassy of The Philippines
Waahington., D.C.
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Mr. J. Burke KnappMR16212 Dcme22,95

0. D. Woods V6 oAr 219

Ouinoa - lighway Study

I had a general understanding with you that the Guinea grant for a
highway study would be suspended in mid-air until your return, when in
the light of the Economic Report and any intervwning developments, we
would discuss it.

There is the possibility that we may not have an opportunity to
talk this out until the week of January 10. This mamorandum is to request
that no recommndation be transmitted to the Board and no papers be cir-
culated, excepting on a confidential basis, among the staff with respect
to any Guinean matter, including the proposed loan for a railway engineer-
ing project, until you and I have had a meeting of minds on the outstand-
ing recomsendation to the Directors for a grant in connection with the
highway study.

If the recommendation respecting the grant is withdrawn, I am
entirely agreeable to the presentation of a recommndation for a loan
to finance the detailed engineering of the proposed railway-along the
lines approved in the Loan Committee.

cc , C"Ie U nedJ deorg b. tooas

GOW/s



tecembor 21, 1965

Dear Misz; Steven;s

Thank you for your letter of Decwnber 16,
1965, enclosing a check for $150.00 in pryment for
the article contributed by me and publishod in the
January 1966 issue of Foreign Affsirs. I acknowl-
edge this honorarium with thanksa-in accordance
with ny practice, I am pessing the proceeds of the
check to a charity which is supported by the World
B"* Group, namely, the United Giver- Fund of
Wshington, D.C.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George 1. Woods

Miss Mary H. Stevens
Foreign Affairs
58 last 68th &Lreet
New York 2., Now York

cc W/ineming tot 1. Nr. Lejeune
2. Xr. Schmidt

G~isharts ml



December 21, 196$

Doar L. L,

I am glad to have your holiday greetings and delighted
with the news that you will be here early in February-X wepect
we will be here. We both look forward to seeing you.

I m not su about a thaw. After all, it's pretty cold
here in the winter tim--v under the best of irambtanoss.

On the other hand, the mishaps, both wxenable and
inexacusable, and the disappointvants of the past few yeare in the

fertiliser program and the other seents of the broad agricultural
programs my turn out to be not entirely unmixed evils. The erash
arrangownts for food and fmrtiliu is ortainly a Orek in the
tee. whre is every reasen to believe that Subramanian's visit
will nlarge the understanding en both sides, of each of the other's
probleMs.

it is difficult to mount an all-out effort, on the economic
side, to inarease productivity riy competition with a strong military
progum. I think the extent of the thaw may depend an how this ques-
tion is handled.

I hope you will reserve sae time for a physical manina-
tion while you are here.

Every good wish to you both, in which Lote Join$.

8incerely.

'(Signed) , T. Woods

Qeorge D. Woods

Mr. L. K. Jha
36, Aurangmeb Road
New Delhi 1 India

ODWoods/s



Doaeber 21, 1965

Dear Governor Carlit

Thank you for your letter of December 14,

965, I wa glad that you will be able to see me

when I pass through Rome on Pridry, January 7,

1966, and I shall call on you, *u you Suggestt

at the Bank of Italy at 5:00 p.m. on tht day.

In the meantime, I heartily raciprocate

your good wiahes for Christmas and the Now Year.

Sincerely,

, George P We,,a

George D. Woods

Dr. Guido Carli
Governor
Banca d'Itali.
91, Via fasionale
Rome, Italy

O&iuheazls



December 21, 1965

Dear Niazi:

Thank you for your note of December 16.
At the moment, my plna for visiting the United
Arab Republic ure still a little indefinite and
auch a visit would be a very short one-one day in
Cairo and a brief trip to the Aswan Dam. Accord-
ingly, I am afraid that it would not be possible
for Louie and me to take you up on your kind in-
vitation to visit your farm. When we do get to
Cairo, tentatively planned for the evening of
Monday, Jamuary 3,I have made a note to telephone
you. We hope to see you. In the meantime, we
send warmest regards and best wishes for a Happy and
Healthy New Year.

Sincerely,

(Signad) George D, Woods

0. D. Woods

Mr. Niazi Mostoqf
Immobolia Building
Cairo, Egypt
United Arab Republic

GQiGn1a



Doooober 20, 1965

Dear Mr. Winfuls

Thank you for your letter of December 9,
writta on behaUf of the Chef Executive of the
Volta River Authority, in which you kidndLy invite
Mr-. Wood& and ayself to attend the iormal core-
mony of tho inauguration of Volt& Power on Janu-
ary ?", 1966. Regrotfully, w4 mst decline your
invitation a. it would not be feasible for us to
viit Ghaza at that time.

We look back with plesura on the visit
which we paid to Ghana in Decetaber 1964 when we
had the opportunty of visiting the Volte project.
We were very impressed by all we aaw on that occa-
sion and, now that the project has been completod,
we 3end our best wishes to the Board of the Volte
River Authority and all who htve been concerned
in bringing about this groat undertaking.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr, K. H . Winful
Volta River Authority
P. 0. Box N.77
Aoera, Ghana

eat Mr. l bary w/incoming

0GWishart. ml



December 16, 1965

Dear Sir Michaelt

Thank you for your letter of December 8,
1965, in which you kindly invite me to be your
guest at the Annurl Banquet of the Overseas
Bankers Club to be held in Guildhall on Febru-
Ery 7, 1966. I am most ppreciative of your
invitation. Regretfully, I must decline as
I do not expect that my cownitments will al-
low me to visit London at that time. Please
accept for yourself as President of the Club,
and convey to the members, my thnks for the
thought of including me as a gueat at this
function.

With best wishes,

Sincerely,

'(Signed) George D. Wood's

George D. 4ood

Sir Miobael Turner, C.B.Z.
The Overseas Bankers Club
7, Lothbury
London, E.C. 2,England

GCWishartg ml



Deebr15, 165

I =enclosing tw copies of 0ppw,
Prrd bYr tbo DevelOpfmt Services Department

Of the World So* and dated December 6, 1965,
entitled qVIM48a Fanta for Omsideratim in

COJeeWoU vIth M tijotwl v002tm2t Ouaraf-
toma." ts Paper is ulder Consin'ation by

CAur REXMAsse Dimetora abd, cowwAmqetly, is
*tt this Ag. I m glod %4 lot

y"u avo cap'"t for rour inaorkution, 4nd kww
thaet ymu vAU respect the coa au al stat"O.

Wsm personal reggr'b,.

George D. twoodt

Xr. Ralph I. Stro"s
175 PSrk Avows,
New York, X. T. 100"2

041 Mr.- Dmuath
Kra. BA3key
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December 15, 1965

Der Bob:

Thank you for your letter of December 6,
which was forwarded to me here from ay address in
New York. I note what you write regarding the
"oral history" project being sponsored by Princeton
University in connection with the Jon Foster Dulles
Librery of Diplomatic History. My own recollections
of meetings with Foster Dulles are rather dim.
I knew him as a lawyer before he beceme Secretary.
However, if it is felt worthwhile to add my contri-
bution to the serieb of tape recordings I shall be
glad to spend some time with Dean Challener. As
I an likely to have to be away from the United
States from now until about January- 10, 196, such
s meeting with Dean Challener will have to be after
aid-January. Perhaps, at his conveniemoe, he will
get in touch with mr office here (DUdley 1-2001) to
arrange a utually convenient date and time.

With best wishes,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Robert F. Gobeen
Princeton University
Princeton, Now Jersey 08540

OCsGJDWNl



Dwr Mr. Arno1ds

Thi is AL b*UWba &enedea 6 -t f yor
letter Of MovAwubr 18 and "Matasuress for wh
please wept aw thankes.

The article on the Bank is .us*llmt wd
I an grstefU for tA attention wbich yu hav
invited to our operAtion. I am passing Mr. Bswts'
now book to those in our organisation who will be
bawfitted b7 it.

Warn persual repxfdt and ery good
vish for an eNoyabl* holiday segow and & tmppy
and haeltbr qeu rear.

Owd"UrsGeo6 ge VO&

Osewe D. Woods

Mr. 0. DsWM Arnold
Prios Waterhs* & Go.
1707 L Street, N. W.
Washington, D. c. 20036

GDWoodr/b

oes Xr. Harry. J. Williams (w/incamin n book)



December 14, 1965

Dear Waltort

Thank you for your note of December 10

enwlooing copies of your recent spoeohes. I shall

peruse these with great intereat. I an gld that

you consider that aV recent efforts hve been

along the right lines.

With very beat wishes for the holiday

season and warm regarda,

Sincr'1y,

(Signed) George D, Woo

George D. Woods

Mr. Walter W. Heller
Univerity of Minnesota
Minn"polUs, Minnesota 55455

GGW:Dtml
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Visit b. Mr. Woods to London, Novesber 27 Deber I

1. During his visit to Londo. Mr. Woods attended, amng other maetinge,
the followingI

Maoti% at The Trea=ur, Tuesda, November 30 at 12sO0 noon. The"e
wers presen Sir a Rickett, Mr. Milner Barry, Mrs. RMly-Mler end
Mr. J.G. Littler of The Treasuryl Mr. Maurice Parsons of the Bank of
bnglandi and Mr. Marr of the Ministry of Overseas Development. Mr. Woods
was accompanied by Mr. Miller and myself.

2. Mr. Woods reviewed the current position of the World Bank Oroup on
certain major matters and the following points were made

(a) ID Second Replenisbment - Before progress could be made in
regard to a Z;;ond ". r -DA, it was necessary to wait for
further clarification regarding the attitude of the largest contributor
to granting financial aid to India and Pakistan, the major beneficiaries
of IDI funds. The Bank is continuing to process projects in these two
countries. Assuming that the major contributor is prepared to support
further development financing for these two countries, should the exist-
ing authorisation be exhausted and even though the second replenishment
of IDA may not have been completed, Mr. Woods would submit to the IDA
Board projects for approval "subject to availability of further IDA
oommitent authorisations."

(b) An regards the Indus project, the technicians have advised the
Bank that the recent hostilities have not caused an appreciable difference
in the total cost, nor has the timetable for completion been substantially
delayed. The true position will be known more accurately in the next
three to six months* Mr. Woods referred briefly to the additional finano-
ing which would be necessary if the Tarbela Don is to proceed.

(c) IDA is far advanced in the consideration of two projects for
Pakistan--a food grains project and a project for modernisation and exo
pension of commercial vehicle fleet-and Mr. Woods intends to submit these
to the IDA Board in the comparatively near future. Agramment to finance
these projects will carry the Bank/ADA somuwhat over the amount of their
outatanding pledges to Pakistan.

(d) On India, there had been no new development eocept that the timing
for the arrival of the Bank Economic Mission to eixa.se the Fourth Plan had
been set back. It was not now expected that the documents on the Fourth
Plan would be ready until the early months of 1966.

(a) In response to a question from Mr. Parson, Mr. Woods said that
the International Monetary Fund was taking the lead in discussing with the
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Indians the question of the Indian exchange rate. The World Bank Group
intended to follow very closely, in the future, all developments in India
regarding the progress of economic plans and the effective use of financ-
ing provided by the Bank/IDA and Consortium members. Mr. Woods advised
the meeting of his proposed arrangements to station a high-level and
competent Bank representative in Now Delhi who would be supported by a
qualified and adequate staff.

(f) Mr. Woods then outlined, briefly, his program to set up a small
highly competent consulting group to assist the Bank in setting up a world-
wide organization for the manufacture and distribution of fertilizers.

3. Meeting with Minister of Overseas Development, Wednesd!Z, December 1
at l1:9 a.m. Mr. Woods me with Mrs. Barbara Castle, Minister of Overseas
Development, who was accompanied by Sir Andrew Cohen and Messrs. Belcher,
Fryer, Errock and Streeten. Mr. Woods was accompanied by Mr. Miller and
ngself. Mrs. Castle opened the meeting by stating that the policy of her
Ministry was to support to the fullest extent the use of multilateral
channels for rendering assistance to the less developed countries. Regret-
fully, the financial commitments with which the United Kingdom is at pres-
ent faced allowed little scope for an increase in the United Kingdom's
contributions to multilateral agencies at the moment. The more that the
World Bank Group could do to assist the member countries which had a tra-
ditional relationship with the U.K., the less calls there wiuld be on the
U.K. for bilateral aid assistance to these countries, and, consequently,
the more able the U.K. would be to assist the multilateral programs.

4. Mrs. Castle also mentioned the U.K.'s contribution to easing the
terms of bilateral aid by waiving interest on its development loans. So
far, interest-free loans had been made to nine countries, for periods of
25 years, involving a total amount of 968 million. The savings in interest
to these recipient countries would amount, over the whole period of the
loans, to about 545 million.

5. Mr. Woods asked Mrs. Castle to which member countries with traditional
relationship with the U.K. the Bank/IDA could give more help. Mrs. Castle
mentioned Kenya. She also stated that Seretse Kama, Prime Minister of
Bechuanaland, had been rather disappointed with his visit to the United
States which had not brought forth firm commitments for development
financial assistance to his country. Mr. Woods said we were considering
one project in Bechuanaland (a borehole project) and asked, if the proj-
ect went ahead, would a U.K. guarantee be available for the financing. He
received no direct answer to this question.

6. Mrs. Castle referred to the economic surveys being carried out by her
Department in various African countries. Mr. Woods said that the Bank
staff and the Ministry staff should cooperate to the fullest extent in
regard to these economic surveys; Mr. Woods asked Mr. Miller to arrange
for Mr. El Emary to call on Sir Andrew Cohen within the next two weeks
to discuss this matter further.
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7. Sir Andrew Cohen mentioned the case of Malawi. The United Kingdom
is thinking of making available to Malawi about Z11 million over the
next three years. In addition, Malawi will require about El million a
year from other sources. Mr. Woods said this matter should also be
discussed with Mr. 31 Emary.

8. In conclusion, Mr. Woods outlined to Mrs. Castle and her colleagues
the program for fertiliser production referred to in paragraph 2(f) above.

cat President's Council and Mr. Cope
Mr. 31 Emary
Mr. John Williams
Mr. Stevenson
Mr. Miller (Paris)

OWishartwt



December 13,, 1.965

Dear Bobs

Thank you for your note of De.erber 9.

I quite understand the reason for the cancella-

tion of our luncheon date and .hall look forward

to reinstating it when you indicate that you are

ready.

All good wishes for the holiday season

and warm regards.

Sincerely,

'(Signed) George D. Woodf

Oeorge D. Woods

Mr. Robert J. Hovorka
The First Bostu Corporation
20 ftchange Place
Now York, N.T. 10005

GGfishertiml
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December 13, 1965

Dear scottsa

Thak you for your note of December 7
enclosing a copy of tMe letter you have received

from the Prime Minister of India. I shr* with

the Prime Minister, and with you, the hope that

better relaties between India and Pakistan can

be restored.

I understand that your booklet "The

Future of the World Bank" is much in demand.

War regards.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George 1. Woods

Mr. Escott Reid
York University
Toronto 12, Canada

GOiishartsal



Docwmber 11, 1965

Dear Profesnor Coppieteres

Thank you for your letter of Novgmbor 15
which has just been received. Since I wrote to
you on December 23, 1961, I am afrrid that ther.
has been no occasion for me to viit Brussel s,
nor have I any plans for a visit to that city in
the innediate future. However, I thall contime
to keep your kind invitation in mind and, if an
opportunity present. itself for me to visit your
Institute, I shall let you know. I appreciate
very much your thought in renwing your invi-
tation to me to visit you.

With beat wishes,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Professor Emanuel Coppieters
Director General
Royal Institute for International RcoL tiono
88, Avenue d le Couro*
Brussels 5, Belgium

GQishartiml
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December lo, 1965

Dear Davida

Thank you for your note of November 26-
which arrived while I was absent from the country,
aoeunting for the delay in re ponding.

I would like to plan to attend the
Bilderberg neeting at Wiesbaden, GarrAny, Narch 25
through Rarh 27, 1966, and will be happy to re-
ceive an official invitation. My batting average
in conneotion with this Conferenae has been pretty
poor and I hope that noth.ng will intorfere this
tims. I hawe been invited woe then one but as
yet have sever made it.

All good wishes for an enjoyable holiday
season.

CordiaI3.,

(signed) George Woods

George D. Wouds

Mr. David Rockefeller
The Chase Manhattan Bank
1 Chase Manhattan Pla.a
NEw York, New York 10015

GDWoodn/s



December 10, 1965

Dear JoIWt

Last wvoning I got around to looking through
the Litton Industries Annual Report for fiscal 19641965
which you sent to me. Of course Tax Thornton atnis.-
tors a marvelous business, as everyone knums, and I so
sure that he and his oolloagues are emeadingl effec-
tive busineamn. I am glad you are on his tem
Howvver, I spent more time on the report than I have
Over spent on a business document, because of the fax-
einating combination of art and business. Perhaps the
art side is too well done as I am afraid I spent more
tift with it than I did with the essay on the business,

Vr congratulations to all onerned on this
unusual but exceedingly interesting and, for me, edua.-
tional, job.

Laie jodims -i saying wvery good wish to
yen mnd Jane for a thorou&3r enjoyable holiday season.

Wa* regards.

Cordial l,

George D. Woods

Mr. John H. Martin
Litton Industries
9370 Santa Monica Boulovard
3sver2y Hills# California

GDWoods/e
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Deember 9, 1965

Dear Tooms

I have your letter of December 2 about your interest in the Asian
Developownt Pank. At a meeting in Manila last weak a number of countri*3
approved the draft charter for this bank, chose Manila as the site and
set up a preparatory comaittee to continue the work necessary for final
establishment of the bank. The countries that have decided to subscribe
to the capital stock of the bank have been given until September 10, 1966,
to tak. the legialative cation necessary to mrke the initial payments and
to join as members. As uoon as suffieient number of contries have
become members, thtVr willU appoint governors, and the governors In turn
will *ppoint a president. Present thinking is That the appointment of
staff w-ll be made by the president.

Japan has offered to ake someone available as president, but this
offer was not acted upon at Manila, fovor, it 4eema likely that Japan
will be in a btrong position with reapect to the presidency, and when
agreement has ben reached on this point, the name of the candate they
have in mind iill be made knoum. It i quite likely that this individ-
ual will begin to make c=ntacts with people who may be interested in
working for the bank after it comes into being. Our present undertand-
IAg i that the preparatory oammittee will not be concerned with recruit-
mnt of persomel. It Iz possibly premature, therefore, to make any
miquiries nm.

However, over the next few mnths the position is bound to become
* good deal clearer on this and on other questions. The people in this
grmp of institutions who ore keeping most closely in touch with these
developoents are $'lli Dionond of the International Finame Corporation
*nd I.?.M. Cargill, who is Director of the Far Bast Department of te
IRD. In the United &tstae Goverment circlws, I understand tat your
beat contact would be Mr. Rutherford N. Poets of the U.S. Agency for
International Development,

It was pleasant to hear from you again. I hope that you and your
wife are both well and have, happy and relaxing holidey season.

Best personal regards.

Sincerely,

Signed) George D. Woods
George D. Woods

Mr. Charles 0. Thopaan
Robert R. Nathan, Asseciates, Inc.
Oficina do Plsnifla ion
San Jose, coata Rice cci Mr. Cargill (two cays)

Mr. Diamond



December 9, 1965

Dear Miss Burfields

Thank you for your note of December 1, 1965, enclosing
the transcript of the speech I made at The Pilgrims' inner on
November 29. I was out of Weahington when this arrived but have
now had an opportunity of looking through it.

The opening two paragrtphs, containing the references
to the introductory speeches by Lord Harlech and Lord Howick,
were an extemporary addition to my oin speech. I have edited
theme paragraphs slightly and attach a redraft for your use.

The remainder of the speech was delivered by me fr=a
a reading copy. There are & few minor discrepancies between my
reading copy and the trsnscript--motly matters of punctuation
and a few words which I apiear either to have inserted or left
out. A, the World Bank has already put in hand a printing job
on this speech, and in order to keep the two vorsion; the sme,
I think it will be best for The Pilgrims' printed version also
to follow the text s in my reading copy. I attach a mimeo-
graphed copy of that text which I would like you to use, with
the addition of the two opening paragraphs. I shall also see
that you are sent a copy of our printed version as soon as it
is available--probably towrd, the end of next week.

Thank you for your Essistance in this matter. I much
enjoyed my evening at the dinner which was excellently organized.

Sincerely,

r(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. 1toods

Miss Mary Burfield, Secretary
The Pilgrims
Savoy Hotel
Lond=,, W.C. 2, England

cot Mr. Lind (please note to send Kiss Burfield
a copy of our printed text

GO Lishartiml



Xr. GRORMf D. WOODS (President of the World Bank),

sPOndingj, saida I sa perticularly happy to b here tonight

on the occasion of my friend, Lord Harlech's, initial appearsnce

at a Pilgrims' dinner in his now office as President. It is by

way of, as you might say, an added attraction for me*-in addition

to the honour of being invited to Join you for dinner tonight.

If I may say so with reference to my friend and colleague

in the profeasion--if I may use that term to describe our activities

-of trying to finance development in the poorer countries--I refer

to Lord Howick--I find myself speechless. I think that his remarks

were generous, even over-ganerovs, and so I am in just that position

-- speechless. Fortunately and happily from my point of view, I have

a few prepared remarks which I will share with you in an effort to

bridge this speechlessness resulting from the remarks by Lord

fowick. Before I do so, however, I should just like to say to

Lord Howickc thank you very much.
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Domb w 8, 1965

Dear Xr. Willoche

I very much appreciate your courtesy in writing
to me, in your letter of Novwbor 29, 1965, renewing
the invitation extnded by Mr. Trygve Li. to Mrs. Woods
sad rqself to visit Norway as guests of the Govrment
of Norway. A visit to yow country would give both
Mrs. Woods and myself great pleasure *ad would prooe,
I am sure, most interesting and infovmtive.

I note your suggestion that the sumgr months
would be the best time for auch a visit. I heve in
front of me various invitations for 1966 and it is my
intention to consider these early in the now yeer in
order to plan vq travel schedule for the year ahead.
Accordingly, I shall write you sometimw before March
1966 with auggested dates for a visit to Norway and
I truast this will be conveniant to you.

With beet personal regards,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Ioads

Mr. Kare Willoch, Governor
The Royal Norwegian Ministry of

Commorce and Shipping
Oslo, Norway

cot Mr. Cope

OGiahart, l



Deceber 8, 1965

Dear Lelandg

I was out of Washington at the end of last
month for ten days or so on a brief visit to Zurvp*.
On ar return, I received your note of November 23
enclosing a reprint of the article you contributed
to the Atlantic Monthly.

I have read your article with much interest
-it is clearly expressed and you make your points
cogently and well. I agree fully with much that
you say-our thoughts are certainly along the same
lines. In my capacity as President of the Bank,
I had better refrein from endorsing your rmedies,
however, otherwise I may be faced with applications
for the financing of television and nuclear power
projectal

I very much hope that the next two or three
months will bring clarification of the United
States' aid policy for the sub-continent so that
progress in furthering the economic development of
India-nd Pakistan-can be resumed.

'a.i' regards.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Leland Hasard
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Comparr
On. Gateway Center
Pittsburgh, Pennylvania 15222

G0ishartsml



Dcoavber 8, 1965

Dear Mr. Barji:

You kindly wrote to me on September I
after your return to Bombay. During the last week

the copy of your book on "India's Belance of Pay-
menta" duly arrived here in good condition. I am

glad to have this with its nice inscription from

you. It was a pleasure to visit with you in

Washington and I am glad that you found your course

at the Economic Development Institute profitable and

interesting,

I was in London last week and had an

opportunity of seeing your father-in-law, Sir Biren

Mookerjeo. He was looking rather thin but well,
and I was glad to talk with him again. He spoke
very highly of you.

Mrs. Wooda joins a* in sending you our
best wishes.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. A. K. Baner1i
Industrial Development Bank of Indi&
Reserve Bank Building
Bombay, India

OCishartiml



Deconber 8, 1965

Dear Davids

My office spoke with you on the tele-
phone on Monday and explained the difficulty
I find ag.elf in over the meeting of the New York
Foundation on January 7. 1 was out of town but
wanted to inform you imwdistely that womething
had come up to interfere with the arrangement
you and I mcd. some time ago. I am indeed sorry
that I cant manage to be with you but I find
that it will be impoasible for me to got back
from Europe (where I have to visit. in the first
%vek of January) to Mw York by that date.
I know that you fixed the meeting for January 7
to try and meat zv conveniance and I am most
disappointed at not being with you. When you
fix the date for the next meeting of the Founda-
tion, I shall do my beat to reserve it.

Warm regards.

Cordially,

,(Signed) George U. Woods

George D. Wood.

Mr. David X. Heyman, Proident
Now York Foundation
4 West 58 Street
Now York, W.Y. 10019
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December 1, 1965

Der Sir l.a

I returmbd to Washington yestardy from,
visit to London and found awaiting me your note of
November 18. 1 am enclosing a copy of the booklet
"Future of the World Bank" by Mr. Rscott Reid-there
is no charge for this, we are making it available to
anyone who is interested in having a copy.

I was in London this Week with Mr. Woode, the
Fresident of the World Bank, and we had the pleasure
of being entertained to lunch at CDC by Lord Howick.
It was pleaaant to be back at 33 Hill Street and to
a* a number of old friends there.

It was nice to hear from you again. My
family and I are all very well and enjoying life
here.

Vet personal regards.

Yours sinoerely,

G, 0. Wishart

Sir Clement Please,, .4.M.., K.C.V.O., K.E.
Higher Barton
Malborough
Nr. Kingsbridge
S. Devon, England

0GWishart:al



Deember 3, 1965

Dfar Mr. Norrist

Thank you for your courtesy in sending me,
with your letter of November 24, a copy of the
Declaration edopted Pt the Final Gwnal Session
of the Fifty-Second National Foreign Trade Conven-
tion, I shall read this with interest. I have just
returned from a visit to Europe and hrve not yet had
an opportunity of hearing directly from my col-
leagues in the World Bnk who tteaded the Conven-
tion regarding the discussions which took place.
I shall look forword to doing so, howvver, as I am
sure that they must have been interesting end worth-
while.

Sincerely,

KSigned) George D. WoOds

George D. Woods

Mr. Robert X. Norris
National ?orein Trade Council, Inc.
10iRockefeller Plaza
New York, N. Y. 10020

cO Mr. Schmidt

00Wishertaml
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UWorber 22, 1965

Dear 1r. Adams

Your letter of Novmor 16th add*ned to
Mr. Omrg Wods has bees roeolvd in his absence.
As he %Ml not return from abroad until December lot
I an witing to scknledge ymw Invitation to his
to the Natioal Fotball Fownation'. Anutal Dinner
to be hold at the Waldorf Astoria en Dcosbor 7.

Unfortuately Mr. and Mr. Weds have
ascepted a dinner invitetin iWshM ton for tat
ev.wing. I am ue Mr. Woods will be sorry to miss
the ftwidationlP dinmr, especially since it will be
an occasion when Mr. Juan Tripp* will be honored.

R.S.Otfully yours,

, R. Linahsn
Seretry to Mr. Wds

Mr. Alvin P, Adams
Pan Arisn Duildin
New Tork, N. Y. 10017

Mel



srNoy-,*r 18, 1965

Dsar Mahmuch

Dr. M. S. PatA,, X.Se., M.D., of Uat& Crus,
Bomny-5-A-S, 1541*, has written to me regarding
visit wich he proposes U aket to Ethiopia. Dr.
Patel is a canulting industrial cheuist, a chemical
wnginr --r and an economic g-vlogist. I have known
Dr. Patel for a wmder of y,4ara and have a fino opin-
iun of him and his work. He has had a vast experince
being i the iddlo sitiaes and was educated at Car-
nall University.

Dr. Patel has asked s to give him an intro-
dicton to th. reprsentative of the World look Group
stotiAned in lthiapi*. ftis letter, a copy of which
I am sand' to Dr. Patel, will introdt.t him to you,
and it is likely that Dr. Patel will be writing to you
direct *za the arrangments for his visit to Sthiopia
are finalized. lhen Dr. Patel does zo, and en hu
visita you in Addis Ababa, I should like you to do

avh*V-r ye appropristely can to be of assistance to
him.

I trust that you are finding yew aswgmawnt
intaresting and worthwh1.

With beat wishes,

Sinciruly,

'(Signed) George D. Wooda

George D. Woods

o00 Dr. Patel

Mr. Mahmad A. Buey
Chamber of Cnwnere Bduildng
Post Office 50. 3372
Addis Ababa, Ithiopia

eel Mr. 2 1 bmAX

QOWG1hIsal



November 18, 1965

Doaw Dr. Patelt

I was glad to have your latter of November 4,
1965, regarding the visit you propos. to pay to
Ethiopia. 2he World Bank Group has a represntative
stationAd in Addis Ababa whose now and address ar.

Mr. Mahaud A. Burney
Chebor of 0C-rne Building
Pout Office Box 3372
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

I have today written to Mr. Burney advising him of
your itntion to visit Sthiopia and asking hin to
giva you any assistan.c which he properly can.

As you have not Lndicat.d the timing of your
prop*"4 visit, I cannot be certain, of course, that
Mr. Burney will be in Addia Ababa when you got there,
but I suggest that you write to him in advance regard-
ing your plans.

With kind personal rgrds,

Sincorely,

(Signed) George U. Wt,,

George D. Wooda

Dr. M. 3. Pat,-l
Santa Crua
Bombay-54-4g, India

co Mr. 11 hmary

0CW GDWtAI



Novembser 18, 1965

Dear Mr. Fenandzas Beas.a.

I have tentatively accepted an invitation
to attend the Thirtaouth Ananal Monetary Conference
of the Aerican Bankers Aamoliaton in adrid,
May 24-27, i61. In a letter dated November 15
from Mr. Harold L. Choadle, the Saerttary of the
Assotation, he informs as that you have kindly
uWdertakan to mak. hotel resevatiow for those
attnding the Conference. Accordingly, I *hall be
obliged it you will make reaervations for Mrs. Woods
sad mgeelf at the Ritz Motal for the period May 13
through May 28, 1966. We require a suite casist-
ing of two bedrooms, tvo bathroomS and a sitting

thank you for your assistance in this mat-
ter. Please confirm that this reservation has been
uode.

(Signed) Geergd

George D. Woods

cc& Mr. Cheadla

Mr. Jose Miguel Fernandez Re3.aes,
Z1 3efe do Relaasnes Publicas
Banco de Espana
Aleala 50
Xadrid-4, Spain

cet Mi.s LiLnahsn
Mr. auenstein

Qoi shart: al



livember 18, 1965

Dear Xr. Cheadles

Tank you for your letter of November 15
regarding hotel reervatios. in Madrd for the
Thirteenth Anmal Monetary Conference Of the Auriosn

ankare As.o.iatim, May 24-27, 1966. Altough, as
I ezplainad in vq letter to Mr. George Chmpin dated
october 25, 1965, it is not certain as yet tmt I can

attend te Conference, I have today written to Mr.
Jose Miguel ernande Beja3 asking him to make
reservations for Mrs. Woods and sqxelf at the Ritz
Hotel. For yaur information, I enolose a oopy of
my letter to Mr. Fernandez Denjumes. Thank you for
advising regarding this mantter.

Sincerely,

r(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Wood.

ir. Harold L. Cheadle
The American Banker.

Associatica
90 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10016

eel Miss Linahan
Mr. NRmenstein

00Gishartal



Novmber 17, 1965

Daw Daupha

You wrote to no earlier this month and last Saturday
Rene Carrillo telephoned to me about the Deltea Amml Meeting
to be held in Nasam in Juawy.

I would like very much to attend this meeting, but
in aft it will not be feasiblo for me to plan to do so. As
it happens there are a nutber of questions which are purely
sq responsibility, i.e., not the ordinary items of Bank/IDA/
VC opwaetions, which will be active in January and February.
I refer, among other things, to Bank financing both in North
AMerica and Europe and to the discussions relating to the
second replenishment of nDA, which comes up at 3-year intor.
vals. Then, too, our lergest cwtments are in India and
Pakistan and disecussions with respect to these countries will
be active during January.

Perhaps I will be in better shape the following
year, and if you invite as I will try to join you, but I an
sure, on reflection, you will appreciate my difficulty with
respect to your 1966 Meeting.

Waxm personal regards.

(Signed) George D. WoodS

George D. Woods

Mr. Clarence Dauphinot, Jr.
Frederic H. Match & Co., Inc.
37 Wall Street
New York, N. Y. 1000$

GDoods/s



Nomwibw 1?, 1965

I was ut Omm of the posing of Our Old
friemd Adi shreft fAntul I reoeivod Yewr Osd trums-
siting yaw w- tw uda se s a p " ebl 4 th

W.Mot=0 TM2B an October 3L I Wa ftosm UhA% ho
Wa olreulatftT Protbei endt bad ourrived owre thin

Owe ereny lejAtv and I s **M that his ee-
strwctive and seuve lito has Sam to an and, I WWd

"eml buness newea~n with hM and alwapo
ZcanW bim higbl na11 ga Oam eletely Opapo-
thatia to the poetaams =Aar ft a Oeas and quIck to
expro*s a viesgpoint or, where it vu a roqAirvd,

I thought ywar word*-wme for ymu-wowo
perticularly well *booam and an am of his friens
r thank ywu for msid; ymar 08OWy &V*Jlgbl$.

W&VIN Pasenoik roprds.

G.'Laly r .us

(Signed) Geo D. Wood

G4omgp . Woods

The TrdustdrAl Credit #n4 bmvstwmat
Corporation of rIle im ited

GDWooda/s

cc Mr. E. Tomnsend, FBC
Mr. A. Stevemnmn (



No WA Uk, 19%5

Dear Harrys

I acknowledge with thanks your note
of November 1 and the anlolsed "Statwmt of
Financial Condition at September 30, 1965."
I am ld to have a copy of this for our files.

Whenever your activities bring you
to Washington, I would be delighted to have you
join me for lunch. You might be interested in
having some idea of the *plant" in connection
with the financing of which you have been so
amnstructively active.

Warm personal regarde.

Cordially.

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Kr. H, 5. morgm
Morgan Stanley & Co.
Two Wall Street
Nw York, N. Z. 10005

GDWoods/s



Door Mr. Nw.ars

fak yMa for Your letter of Octabtir 29, odft- xed
to *Ao in owr epoity as Ptesidet of the throe onutie In tbhe
iqrld xank Grow', intvitif t1W Growp to PerUejPatO in tht

Seventh Mmotit ofthwe Board of Govermes e of h lnar-jaric=n
Develoegent bank in Xeide Oity twro April 25 to 29, 1966. we
aro Tary g1&4 at this opporteaity to ioand ebxorv .r to yaw
GOversub' a ,t lptg, thus anmaing the clo"n rviatioaship we
have WAd it yer institution aimme its start,

Th* world Saak =4d thw Intommumual Devwlopwsat
Asoaciation vi.U be roparesented by Mr. Orviz A. Sehmd6, apficio
Advistw to tbo Fresidwt, and the laueatoal Flnaeso Carporo.
tiaft will be represoatad by Mr. Mal J. Potarse&,, Viroater of tbvq
DepaUten v t vatawato, 4ata Aneics, mmee Md Australasia,
Lwater =, we ay wish to aomiat* *00 furthor Stott members of
war 1wtitatifts to &ceqpvj Xr. Schnift anM Xr. Pata-amn mid,
It w, d"sIde to do iso, we aboln matily yvo *aoerdingiy.

';ru rew"r&s

'(Signed) George D. Woods

GOarge I. Woods

Mr. F4lipo arr
lza,-Adaarsn Dvlopniiat Bank

W6 ith *-sut, *.W.
WaaMagtoa, D.C. 20S"

cos Mewer.. np, Rowan S it, Pteraa, Alt.r



November 15, 1965

Dear Mr. Stirlings

Thank you very much for your note of
NovMbeW 10, 1%5, in which you kindly invite
as to join you for lunch during My fOrthComing
visit to London. I remember our meeting same
years ago and would anjoy seeing you again and
renewing our acquaintaws, I an afraid, howw
ever, that this is just not feasible during the
Upeaung visit. I an only to be in London for
about four days in all and I already have a full
schedle for that period.

I shall keep your invitation well in
mind ad hp. that, on the occasion of a futm'e
visit to London, you will allow me to write you
again in the hope that we can then arrange to
Meet.

With best persoal good wishes,

Sinerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. D. A. Stirling
Westminster Bank Uixtod
41 Lothbry
Lonon, B.C. 2 bgiland

GfG~sml
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Noveber 15, 1965

Dar Lord Howicki

Thank you for your cabl of November 112.
Mr. Woods is very glad that mnday, November 29, is
convenient to you for lunch sand he will look forverd
to b.ing with you then.

It i., vry nice, of you to sk me to come
alag also, which I shall be glad to do. It is
alwsye a pleasurw for me to visit 33 Hill Street
and see a C.D.C. friends again. As I urrote you
an November 10, Mr. Rosean will so be accompany-
ing Mr. Wood--so, if we are too mwny for the dining
rom, perhapa I car ioin some of my old friende in
the "S6rgeantsl Mesa".' Anyay, I shall be giving
Bill R -nd U-1 a ring when I got to Loadon and he will
let me )mow what you wish done.

Again man th .k6 and kind regards.

Your6 sincerely,

0. C. Wishart
Personal Assistant to Mr. Wooda

The Rt, Hon. Lord Howick of Oledale G.C.M.O., K.C.V.0.
Ceirman, Coemonwalth Development Corporation
33 Hill Street
Mayfair
London., W4 Rigland

-P.S. Since the above was typed, your nice note
of November 11 has come in. Please do use my Christian
name, although I have some hesitation in sddredsSing yu
by yaws. As Bill Rondall is o be awVy, I eisll tele-
phase you when I get to London.

0G0iahart: ml



Xmmber 2, IM

fva ovw prwotow s -ausitww os i op wilvae a k i.1 be
-iwas that, to order to bep *A*% the moods othe dooelopig oomtries
tA we W*24Bomats rats a Luvreaving~lar swivt of-- Preas who.war

Md ioeer reasem.ble .ppor. allaes p.ert. I &I" -ww frm tbe
dAsoselatat e is is the pe31sy Of sho &A"e GO""mut to partielpaue

actively il ha lax to Iln"We th devesong Owdukrum. N- wevr, -0 You
Imov, we Mid - #m lly In SgM M a ss tothe, &A d
tmn 3viss Vvems 333 R dI n of loom noe to tb* 8=k by the Mte"

00veramat horm aew boon redused to Svts" Prows 133 Odt a as a revult
Of the r *pMt* K(* We a t eo bemm =a g. In view of the esout~U

policy otaSe Sits* Govorrawt tounts the W04f asf, I feel sumi tha4
yeu will share ow d&wlve Vot &matersud sbould pber * 1erM part in
its timmeing ad 4Wp, at $be very vialwa&, the volow. of bid"s fwnd
=vopsuI1e to as abtmW mot be re.toW. -

Te this ftd T shftlike10 to afk yea to revow the aid#* Framot
50 vMaic vid& is &" to nature on Jawau7 l, 2966 m Um 1com vbJA the
aId" #A * to the Bmk in 196L. It, as I hb , y vU fin nd
it postas 1#0 do Mdo, I sbouU be gpubeful for yewr ideas ahomt Uhe da&U

Of Aah yea V"Id u ggoet that Sshe reneml odght ustere. Fwr v7 part
I wo*Ud 111e It to be for as 2mag as posslbi, and vwuM Wope uAt it
vlskt be for at Isss five years.

I eu3A veary wnah apprestate year omudst iometn of tbio matumr
M&d lftk forward to bearing fre om Im ee ~ t.

with i revoo

,Signedl Geo-e Wod

000"10 V* Woods

MAe useallNOW
Mredriek ?. Wah2AND

Federal -- *a

as "Mase i left
I mAMR&



Novebw 12, 1965

Dear Jonnes London Visit

Just to keep you up-to-ite on the plow for the
Ladon viait, let mo report as ftlloas

, NOVOWqr 28 Mr. Woods wants to keep from 410 p.m.
invards free for a possible appointment.

Moud.y.Novmbtx 29 As the tentative appointment with Lord
Cromr cancelled out, Mr. Woods has new
made an appointment at Claridges at
10:00 a.a. with Sir Harold Wilkinson-
this is probably rather , personal owa.

11:45 a.u.--e have safted the signing of
the Coffee Agreement to 11z45 a.m. - 12:0
p.m. in order to give Mr. Woods moe time
on his Wilkinson appointament.

lsGO p.u.--Lord Howik has confirmed the
lunch. Incidentally,. Martin Roman will
be accompanying Mr. Woods to that lunch.

Yours ever,

0, G .Vshart

Nr. John D. Miler, Director
luropean Office
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
4, Avenu dlena
Paris 166, Franoe

O0fi hart: =1



ovembr 12, 1965

Dear Tint

Thawk you for your cable of November 11.
I shall look forward to seeing you at 0Laridges at
ltOO a.a. an Monday, November 29. 1 am arreanging
to have Mr. Martin Roean,Executive Vice Prsident of
the International Finance Corporation,present, al-
though if th.re is asything we should discuss privately
I can readily zrrange to do so.

Regarding your suggobtion about dinner, I am
engaged on November 29. A dinner of "The Pilgrims"
take. place that evening, wu which I am to be the
speaker. Louie is free, however, if that gives you
any ideaa.

Wars parsonal ragards.

Corditally,

'(Signed) Gecrge D. Woods

George D. Woods

Sir Harold Wkinan, CA*O#
Shell Centre
London,, S.E. I
Engl1and

CC: Hro Rosen

GWGs0D:al



November 10, 1965

Dear Lord NDsdikt

Further to q letter of lovewber 8, 1965,

I have nw le.med that Mr. Martin M. Rosen,

Executive Vice President *f the International

Finance Corporation, will also be in London on

Monday, Novanber 29. If you shouid wish Mr. Woods

to lunch with you on that day, he would be seaomp

panied by Mr. Rosen.

Tors sincerely,

6. 0. ishart
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

The Rt. Hon. Lord Howik of Glendale G.C.JIG., [C.VVO.
Cihaian, Comomwgealth Davelopmnt Corporation
33 Kill Street
aair

London,. W.1, Englond

GCfishartsal
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Nov3wbw , 1965

Dow Mr. Wastebbem

Thank you for your note of lovmner 4, 1965.
1 rexasber ueting you in 1% when I had the opr-
tunity of a most interesting sa wseful talk with
Mr. PNpandroo. I shall read your paper an the
economic devlopwnt of Greece with Interest, ad
shall pass it on to my associates here who have
rasponsibilities for our operations in that area.

When you visit Washington in January, plase
telephone W office (DUdloy 1-2001). I do not kna
as yet what q'y own schdule will be dtring Joexy,
but if I an not in Washington I should like you to
weet Mr. S. R. Cope, Director of our Europe and
Middle East Department.

5ineerely,

L(Signed) George D. Woods

Geogoe D. Woods

Mr. Richard M. Wstebbe
Foreign Trade Administration
Ministry of Commerce
Athens, Greece

ces Mr. Cape w/incoming

OGCishartsil
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November 9, 1965

Dear ascott

I mich appreciated your thought in sending
m. a copy of the talk yu gave to The Empire Club
in Toronto on November 4, 1965, antitled "Proqcta
in India and Pakistan." Your views on this seri-
oua problem ea of interest to me and, although you
spoke as a real friend of both countries in the sub-
continent, I think you were successful in putting
the focts in an objective way and within the world
context of the problem.

It was good to hear from you again.

Warm personal regards.

Sinorely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D* Woods

Mr. Escott Reid
York University
Toronto 12, Ontario
Canada

GO0ishartial
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Wovw a 8, 19%%

Door Mer. Lies

I ws looking fwvard to having a talk with you
during the recent Governors' Meatiftgs of thi Interne.
tional Mmnetary Fund and the'World Ba*k Group, but, in
the .vent, you wre unable to .oae. 1 noI l at
f0110ving the dha9g3 in Governnt, Mr. Kare Willoch
bas succeed you as )Ciniatar of Comoero* and Shipift
ad *s Goverwr for Norway in the World B3* Group. We

wvro glad to have you serv as one of mr Gornors,
and I send you my boat vihes for contined asoes in
Ihatever pssition in public life you occupy,

In your letter to no of Augut 26 you invited
Mrs. Woos &n as to visit Norwvy as guests of the Nor.
wegian Oovernamt. I want you to know that we would

7very wuh like to see sonothlag of NerwAy end hope that
a visit aigt be possiblo, perhaps next year.

Best preomal regads,

Sincrely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

Oeorge D* Woods

The Houorablo

coMinistr of Comare
#Ad 3hipping

Oslo, Norway

001 r. Cope

0Cfi&hwrttSR50pesn1



November 8, 1965

Dear Johsni London Viait

This refers to your letter of November 5, which has just coe in, and
to our telephone oanversation of today. Mere is the .chedul, as it now looks,
for Mr. Woods's visit to Loadks. After some consideration, Mr. Woods has de.
cided he had better skip a meeting with OI-there are just too many other
things he has to fit in.

If there are ar changes, or developments, at this and I shall keep
you advised and I am sure you will advise ma of any changea you hav, to make.

Paris Bowdins

To turn to a aw subject, Mr. Wood. has aWeed to visit Morocco from
December 27 to December 30, both dates inclusiv.. We are arranging the flights
frem here but, perhaps, you will kindly arrnge hotel bookings in Paria for
Mr. and Mrs. Wooda-their usual suite-at The Bristol for the following:

(a) Friday, December 24 through (the American tera) Monday, December 27,

(b) Thursday, Damber 30 through Jawmary 2--$Ame longer will be required,

I do not know if I shall be on this Moroccan trip. I should like, of course,
to be with the Bos. but it is very difficult to get away around Christmas. If
necessary, I =n sure I en always get a room somihere, but if you think that
is toerisky book mu somawhere "In case."

Dijtnk, a beohelor, will definitely be with the gos for the Moroccan
trip but doubtless he will w*.e his own booking.

Tours ever,

60.:ishart

Mr. John D. Miller, Director
Suropegn Office
Internatinal Bank for Reconstraotion

and Development
4, Avenue d'Iena
Paris 160, rance.

GOisharttal



NIvweer 8, 1965

Dear Lord New4oks

Whan you were here for the Annul Governors' # eetingp
of the World Bank Group, you asked a. to sound Mr. Woods out
as to whethsr he would be able to lunch with you, and per-
hap. some nmbers of the Board of CDC, during hit forthcoming
visit to London for The Pilgrims' dam .

I spoke to Xr. Woods about this at the tine, but it
was than rather too early for him to determime what all he
would have to do during his stay in London, As his pro-
grame now looks, Mr. Woods is free for lunch on Monday,
November 29, and he has told me that he would be very pleased
indeed to lunch with you then, if you should wish him to do
so. Tour own plans may have changed and this nay not be
suitable for you; if that is so, Mr. Woods would quite under-
stand.

As Mr. Woods's London schedule is now getting pretty
full, we should be most grateful if you would let us know
by cable if you would like him to roserv. lunch on Monday
for CDC.

With beat regards,

Yours sincerely,

0. 0. Wishert
Persnal Assistant to MX. Woods

The Rt. Mon. Lord oviAck of Glendale Q.C.M.J., .. T.0
Chairman, CouwKaolth Development Corporation
33 Kill Street
Mayfair
London, W.1, ngland

cca Mr. Miller, Paris

O~eishartsul
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Files NoveWber 5, 1965

a. C. Wishart

Xntetrnational Scool in Wadhigwe

1. Mr. Woods had a luncheon meeting on Tuesday, October 26, 1965, with
Mr. Pierre-Paul Schweitser of the International Monetary Fund who ws
accompanied by Mr. Phillip Thorson, and with Mr. Felipe Herrera of the
Inter-American Development Bank who was accompanied by Mr. Ignacio Copete.
Messrs. Lejeune and Wishart accompanied Mr. Woods. Before the meeting,
Mr. Lejeune had circulated to the heads of the other two institutions a
drat note, dated July 19, 1965, (Attachment "A") setting out the Bank's
position on the proposal to establish an international school in
Washington.

2. Both Mr. Schweitzer and Mr. Herrera stated, at the outset of the
meeting, that they were prepared to recommend an international school pre4-
act to their respective boards, subject to the proviso, which was also set
out in parsgraph 5 of the memorandum stating the Bank's position, that such
a school aould undergo a testing period of several years in rented or bor-
rowed quarters before a final decision is taken to acquire land and erect
school buildings.

1. Mr. Thorson then tabled a checklist of points (Attachment "B") on
which decisions are now required. These were considered one by ones

(a) The initial support required from the three institutions
involved an agreEment to underwrite the preliminary stvrt-up
exponses (estimated at up to $100,000) and to underwrite operat.
ing deficits over the first few (seven) years which might total
up to $900,000. It was agreed that the heads of the three in-
atitutions would so recomend to their respective boards based
on a formula for sharing costs of 2:1:1 for the World Bank Group:
International Monetary Funds Inter-Aaerican Development Bank.
This foranla appeared reasonable based on present figures of the
over-all number of staff members in each of the three institutions
who were likely to make use of an international school for their
children. Mr. Woods accepted the cost-sharing formula on the
express understanding that it would be subject to review at the
end of the third operating year of the international sohool, and
Mr. Schweitzer and Mr. Herrera sgeed this understanding.

(b) During discussion, it was considered unlikely that aW of
the Foundations would contribute to the costs of running the
international school, although a Foundation might be interested
in financing, say, a study of the proper curriculum for such a
school, since such a study might have wider application else-
wher.,



(c) It was noted that both the World Bank Group and the I"?
have at present a system of educational grants for foreign
staff members who wish to educate their children either in
their home country or in a school in Washington which pro.,
vides tuition in the home language of the foreign national.
The IDB does not have such an educational grant policy at the
moment but Mr. Herrera said that he intended to recommend
such a policy to his Board.

(d) In order to make it feasible for parents to send their
children to the international school, some subsidization of
the yearly fees would be required if an adequate number of
students are to be forthcoming. It was agreed by the heads
of the three institutions that this could most appropriately
be done by extending the use of the educational grant system
by accepting the international school as an approved educa-
tional establishment, attendance at which would qualify the
parents of the students for educational grants. However,
all three heads agreed that United States citizens should
continue to be ineligible for the educational grant in
Washington.

(e) Both Mr. Schweitzer and Mr. Woods indicated that they
would consider recomending to their Boards an increase in
the imounts of the educational grants from the levels now
payable. The exact amount of the increase was remitted, in
the first instance, for consideration by Mr. Thorson and
Mr. Lejeune. Mr. Herrera indicated that he would also like
Mr. Copete to be kept informed on this matter so as to as-
sist in determining what policy he should put forward to
the Board of IDB.

(f) Consideration was also given to whether there should
be an ascending scale of grants where a family had a number
of children to be educated. But it was agreed that, for
the time being at least, the heads of the three institutions
were not prepared to recommend such an ascending scale.

(g) As to the students who would be admitted to the pro-
posed international school, it was agreed that first priority
must go to the children of foreign nationals employed by the
three institutions. Thereafter, if further places were avail-
able, consideration should be given to the children of U.S.
nationals in the employ of the three institutions. If ar
further vacancies were available, the children of the dip-
lomats in the foreign embassies of member countries of the
three institutions would receive consideration.

4. T6 proceed further in this matter it was agreed that a paper with
detailed recommendations should now be submitted to the Boards of the
three institutions and Messrs. Copete, Thorson and Lejeune were asked to



collaborate in preparing such a submission which, as far as possible,
would be the same. The timing envisaged was that the submission would
be put to the respective Boards at regular Board meetings held by the
institutions during Novoiber.

5. In the paper to be submitted to the Boards, it would be stated that
the next step would be to establish a steering committee, to develop and
press on with the project and to submit detailed recommendations at a
later date. The composition of the steering committee would be two
nominees from each of the three institutions concerned. In this connection,
Mr. Woods said he would not claim a right for the World Bank Group to have
more members than the other two institutions, since this was a matter on
which there should be unanimity rather than weighted voting. Mr. Schweitzer
and Mr. Herrera indicated their appreciation of Mr. Woods's position.

Discussion took place regarding the nominees to be appointed and it
was agreed that, as the steering committee must be a working body, it
would be preferable for the nominees to be staff members or other individ-
uals who had taken a prominent part in pushing forward this project, for
example, perhaps a representative of the parents involved might be nominated.
It was left that Mr. Copete, Mr. Thorson and Mr. Lejeune would recommend to
the heads of the three institutions the names of possible nominees from their
respective institutions.

It was also agreed that the chairman of the steering committee should
be nominated by the heads of the three institutions and that the steering
committee should be provided with a full-time executive secretary or other
full-time .mployee, probably by secondment from the staff of the World
Bank Group.

6. It would be part of the work of the steering committee to consider the
composition of the Board of Governors for the proposed international school
and to come up with recommendations.

7. Mr. Herrera invited Mr. Schweitzer and Mr. Woods, and their associates,
to meet for luncheon at the Inter-American Development Bank on Friday,
December 3, to review progress on the project. By that date, the reactions
of the Boards of the three institutions should be known.

Cleared w/and ec: Mr. Lejeune

cc: Mr. Woods
President's Council

GGWihart:al



Attachment "A"

DRAFT
July 19, 1965

WASHINGTON INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

The following sets out the Bank 's position on the proposal to establish

an International School in Washington.

1. The Bank is prepared to sponsor and help subsidize a school catering to

three categories of families:

(a) Nationals of countries other than the United States ("foreigners")

seeking a curriculum which will prepare their children for universities

in their own countries;

(b) Foreigners seeking an atmosphere and curriculum calculated to preserve

their culture even though their children may go to North American universities)

(c) U.S. nationals committed to careers in international work in interna

tional organizations, the United States Foreign Service or in foreign aid

programs who seek a school of an international character and strong on

languages.

The Bank believes that in building up and maintaining an international staff it

is important to provide a school for the first two categories of families. If

there is to be an International School at all, it is important for the school

itself to have a balance of nationalities, including U.S. nationals. Moreover,

the school will need the moral and financial support of U.S. people and insti-

tutions if it is to be a success. Hence it becomes important to cater for the

third category as well.

2. The Feasibility Study shows that, provided the school is properly organised

and well run, it can meet the needs of these three groups. It seems obvious,

however, it will not be easy to strike a ready balance between the proper exer-

cise of influence by national education authorities on the curriculum of the



-2

school and its own unity and autonomy. Thus, as stated in the report, a

heavy investment of time and money must be allotted to curriculum development

in the early years.

3. The Bank endorses the view of the Working Committee that efforts must be

made to enlist the financial support of the large foundations in a curriculum

study which night continue for five to seven years. It is noted that the

Financial Plan of the proposed school does not take into account the costs of

such a study.

4. The Bank does not subscribe to the concept that the school should cater for

U.S. nationals in the Washington area who would seek admission simply to gain a

higher standard of general education than is obtainable in the public or other

private schools. This does not mean that the Bank feels that the children of

U.S. nationals who are not part of the international community should be excluded,

but only that preference in filling vacant places should be given to those

forming part of the international comunity.

5. The Bank is prepared to assist in underwriting the capital costs of the

school. It is understood that these costs could run as high as $3,90,000,

assuming that a site had to be bought and a new plant constructed for as many as

1,000 students. The Bank is willing to contribute together with the other insti-

tutions on the basis of a formula geared to the number of staff members of each

institution or to any other formula which broadly relates the Bank's share of

the three institutions' contributions to the Bank's share of those employees of

the three institutions benefiting from the school. However, while the Bank is

prepared to contemplate committing itself to a contribution to the capital costs

of the new school, it believes that it should undergo a testing period of several

years in rented or borrowed quarters before a final decision to acquire land and

build is taken.



6. Noting that under very favorable conditions (i.e., over half the teachers

seconded by national governments) the operating costs of the school in the

eighth and succeeding years would be about $1,100 per pupil and that the

Financial Plan of the study estimates a cost of about $1,450 per pupil for

the first eight years, the Bank recognizes that the operating costs of the

proposed school must also be subsidized*

7. In principle the Bank is prepared to subsidize the operating costs of the

school, but in doing so would wish its assistance to be related to the children

of its own staff members. It would, for example, be willing to pay the exist-

ing education allowance in reepect of children of all foreign employees attend-

ing this school. Present policies would permit this only for French and

Spanish-speaking children, but the Bank would be willing to broaden the policy

so as to cover all foreigners.

8. The Working Committee and others support the view that education allowances

be payable as well in respect of children of U.S. employees attending the

school. In the Bank's opinion, however, the school can only be justified as a

means of preserving for the children of foreigners something of their own cul.

ture. While it would welcome U.S. children in the school, it would not wish to

subsidize their attendance by contributing to the cost of their fees.

9. The Bank believes that, to assure that all three Boards will be addressing

themselves to the same, or at least similar, considerations, recommendations,

should be formulated and agreed upon before the Feasibility Study is circulated

to the Executive Directors.

10. The Bank believes that it would be advisable to establish a steering con.

mittee to be composed of a chairman and representatives chosen by the three

institutions and including some members of the Working Committee. This steering



comuittee would be responsible for taking the necessary action to get the school

into being. This comittee would be succeeded by a properly conatituted Board

of Governors.

11. Above all. the Bank believes that this school should be sponsored and brought

into being only if all three institutions are willing actively to work for its

success.

MLLejeunes oum



Attaokuent "B"

Oheck List of Decisions on
Washington International School for

Luncheon of October 26, 1965

1# Basic decision whether to sponsor and support School.

2. Agreement to pay estimated starting up expenses:

a. Preliminary expenditures before classes startw-up to $100,000.

b. Costs of furniture, equipment, books and refurbishing rented
quarters-460,000 for first year, $45,000 for next two years.

3. Possible need to bear operating deficits for first seven years totalling
$500,000 to $900,000.

k. Formula for sharing costs-.suggest 2-1-1, IBRD, INF, IDB.

5. No commitment at present time on expenditures for a new school plant.

6. Common policy on educational grants:

a. Present policy is 50% of tuition cost with maximum of $500.

b. Consider increasing limits as U.N. is proposing.

C. Consider larger grant for more than one child.

7. Commitments expected in return for sponsorships

a. Priority consideration for admission of children.

b. Representation on governing board.

8. Suggested organizational arrangements for starting up School:

Interim steering committee of two each from IMF and IDB and three
or four from I=RD with authority to incorporate, make expenditures,
appoint Headmaster and other personnel, etc.

9. Composition and selection of Governing Board. Time it should take over.

10.- Timing for submission of recommendations and Feasibility Study to
Executive Boards. Mid-November?

Note: Tabled by Mr. Thorson of IN?.

(October 26, 1965)



November 5, 1965

Dear Mr. Nlls

It is with great pleasure that I respond
to yow letter and send to you and to all the
children at the Settlement and Day Cow. Center of
the Salvation Armr in Chicago %V very beat wishes
for your work*.

I -m glad that you should wish to include
this letter in the display you are arraqging and
I can assure all concerned of the real interest of
the World Bank Group in projects, such as yours,
in all our somber countries.

Sincerely,

'(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Dick Hall
Settlemnt and Day Care Center
3053 South Normal Avenue
Chicago 16, Illinois

OGishartt ml
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Mr. W. W. Rostw (Oate Departint) NovnMber i, 156

0. D. Woods

IVORX COAST

The points I wanted to leave in your mind after our conversation
axes

1. All of us in the World Bank have the highest regard for
PFesident Houphouet-Boigny'e administration of the affairs
Of Ivory Coast.

2. We feel the econmic situation is sound and the future
prospects bright but we take every opportunity to caution
against incurring short-term indebtedness against projects
with long-term payouts.

3. There are a number of projects in the Ivory Coast which we
consider sound and, subject to detailed investigation, we
would be prepared to finance.

4. We do not believe that the Bandama Project is the keystone in
the arch of economic develonent in the Ivory Coast. On the
contrary, we consider it an excellent eaxsjle of the "prestige
project."

5. The basic agricultural project involving development of the
interior areas semem sound and, again subject to detailed
study, should be financed. The power required at the outset
can in our considered judgment be supplied most economically
from thermal plants. A large initial investment in a dam
can thereby be avoided. Available funds should be employed
to the maximum in the agricultural sector-highways, railways,
irrigation, warehousing, education, development finance for
agriculturists, etc.

6. It is entirely possible that the harnessing of the Bandma.
River will be advantageous at a future time, after the iritial
phases of the developmnt of productivity are further advanced.

GDWoods/a 
(Signed) George D. Woods
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Vovembar 1, 1965

Deaw 3r, Krietmnsal

Thnk you for your letter of Otdber 18, with its
cordial invitation to me to attend the M".ting of the
Council of OgCD, at Ministerial LZvel, in Paris on
November 25 and 26. Regretfully, I sha"L not be able to
attend in person but Nr. John D. Miller, Director of our
uropen Office, whom you know well, will represent the

World Bank Group on this occasion.

I am indeod eorry that I canwot be with you per-
sonally, but Mr. Miller will brief me fully on the dis-
cussinns at the umetings. Also, I look forward to roading
the report on the activitie. of OM which you ere sending.
We hav many matters of mutual interest and it ia certainly
sw wish to keep in close touah with you and the organiza-
tion of which you are The Secretar4-Genral.

Warm personal regards.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Thorkil Kristens-,n
Organisation for Economic G-ope ation

and Developmqnt
2, rue Andre-Pascal
Paris IVIc, France.

el Mr. Miller w/opy incauiag
Mr. Demuth
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0ctober 29, 1965

Dear Mr. ams

I a.kno.lodge receipt of yvar letter of October 13, in whihe ye.
repat the reservation which you have vprssed on mom than -t* earlier
.ooasin regarding the ratd of IDA eattt .

While I have sw felt bond to restrict the operation of IDA by
rsom of the reservatimns of your authorities, and in feet from time to
time have proposed IDA lending pro whish might have eaeeded the limit
iqulied in them, as things have worked out there soe to be no probin
between us as we appraoh the question of the second IDA ropl shment.

During the thn yea" overed by the first replenishment of IDA
funda (commoming July 1, 1963), $910 milin of now resoures have the
far been made avatilabl for IDA purposes-i.e., $750 mi14o from the first
replenishment and $125 mi1lin from the transfer of Bank set incns, plas
an aggregate of $35 million frem various additional contributions from ms-
bor .mnstries, from the effect of oanellatow against earlier credits,
and from IDA earnings as preted through June 30, 1966.

If we carry *at the full $69 illin lending program wbich
I propoad last Ju)4 for the current fiscal year, total IDA lending omit-
mnts during this throo-year period will auant to $1,057 million (not of
oaeai115* Howe). Umwver, of this t, $87 mlioin would epresent elear
Ing up the beeklog of previous consortium plodges to India and Pebistan
which existed an July 1, 1963, and $59 mallion represents the spetal and
non-reaurring Indus Basin Credit extedod in July 1%4. The samount of eea-
mitments made in the eourse of IDA's regular ladnag progrm during these
three years would thereftr. ome to $911 mllin, or only $1 mllion more
thes the ow rosoures aseruing to IDA during the period.

I realme that your authorities have bem oeonoormd lost IDA an.-
mitmusts in e-cess of the funds beosig available might be used as an
argmu t for increasing the IDA program at the time of the secend rplantosh-
mnt. On the other hand, I pres* that they would not want to see any
encouragement given to reluctant IDA parieipants by a shortfall in IDA
winmitmants below the fuds available. I expet tholoo that yw ad they
will be pleased to see the resulta outlined above.

Sinoerely,

(SignefM GOeDT"b ot

George D. Weods
JEKnapW/GDWoods/s
Cleared with and copy to Mr.WilsoA

Mr. Roso Ieam, Seoutive Ditstor
Iatezsattsal Bank for Reestruction cc, Messrs. Knapp

and Do welosyaA Wilson
Wahington, D. C. 20433 cpe

Cavanaugh



October 29, 19

Tbrmgh the Mgg. National Bank of Washington
D. 0., 1 haw meeived a check in the anowt of $5s.8,
being the dollar peeds of a - at twentr gaimae

wnt by Banlayu Bank Ltd. an behof aT ?he Tbwx Pub-
lishin Gwqpany I unmeerstwnd this remitteme reprosents

an honorarium for t ftarnovr" article which appsarod
~ve my namW in the edition of "Ih Times" of Sept*Wbor

16ti.

I %bank ywa for this honorarium and, a* Is my pra-
tfea in Sadlmar ases, I an wndwrsing the obsak to

?he United Givers Puwd. This obek vas received at on
appor time as a campaign for ftuds is mw being
cezutsd for is worth-while *e.

Simae'rt ywdsv

(Sned) George D. Woods

George R. ld

MV, W. o Clarke
Financala and Indwstrial Editor

Printlag House Sqwwoe
London, sxo. 4

Wishartzmel

cat Mr. Graves
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October 28, 1965

Dear Johnnie:

I refer to the meeting at the Ritz Hotel, Paris, on
12th Novembtr 1965 on the Grecx/Turki4h cooperation project,
sponsortd by the NATO Parliaentarians Conferencu, which you
are to attend as an observer.

11r. woous hos received today four working paperc for
this me Ating ontii-tedi

1. Formation of National Committ is Organization of the
Project in GrAeo ond Turkey

2. Formation of Task Forc3a

3, Proposed Special Yeetings, to be held in Gr- ic- and
Turkey in April, 1966

4. Cultur3l and !ducational Coop -rrtior

These cme in to Mr. Woods from the:
International Secretariet
NATO Parlimanterians' Gonf rncpe
12, Rue du Bois do Boulogne
N;uilly-sur-Seine

Telephone 624-78-83 or 624-04 -73

Instead of sending these working papurs on to you, I think it wiii
be quicker if you will kindly get your sjcr.!tary to ring up the
International Scrtariat and ask for copies for your use. We can
retain the others here for reference purposes. At the sram time,
you could ask for any further prpor- iihich are to be issued to be
sent to you direct.

If you have any difficulty, of courae, please let me know
and we shall hev our copies photographed and sent to you.

Your.,

G. 0 Wishart

Mr. John D. Miller
Director, European Office
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development

4,, Avenue d"lent
Pmris 160, France
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October 28, 1965

Dear Kirke:

It was god to hear from you, in your note

of October 18 from Abidjsn. The Bosa Elo got

your )ttter ind I hvi given hii your addres5o

in Gufl v nd Fari, and I :m sure he will b

writing to you, I hope that the Wihart5 will

be able to see you, your wife, and family wheni

you get here. Wa 4hall await your telphone

call.

In the maantime, our beat regerds to you

al.

Sinceroly,

0. C. Wishart

Mr. J. K. Paulding
Banque Ivoirianne de

Developpemont Industriel
B. P. No 4470
Abidjan, Ivory Cosst
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October 27, 196%

Dear Johnnies

Thank you for your note of October 22.

As to The Pilgrims' dinne, Nut Hume vary kindly
asked me to go as his guest. Then, Bill Iliff also invited
m2. I explained to Bill about my prior invitation, and asked
him if I could come back to him if, by any chance, Rut HJim
had to be out of the country at tho time of the dinner.
However, I have since received the official admission card
from Nut and I immediately wroto Bill on October 21, explain-
ing the circumances.

There is one other point, regarding the Boss's
speech to The Pilgrims on which we would like your assistance.
Could you ascertain, nearer the time, who will be attending
and the correct form to be used by the Boss when opening his
speech? I presume that some Ambassadors and high comissioners
will be present, and I suppose there is always the possibility
that there may be a cabinet miniater, a bishop or even a stray
duke4 As we might have difficulty in getting this tied up at
the last moment, the Bose would be very grateful if you would
take the responsibility of giving him the exact form of words
with which to open up. W understand that Lord Harlech is to
be in the chair and Lord Howick is to introduce the Boas.

Thank you very much for arranging for me to be asked
to the Econcmist lunch. I shall enjoy that--I always read the
Wonomist with great interest.

With all the best,

Yours,

0. f0Wishart

Mr. John D. Miller
Director, Europoan Office
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
4, Avenue d'Iona
Paris 160, France
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October 26, 1965

Do"r Cherliat

Thank you for your note of Oetber 18 sanding
me a copy of the schaduL for the "Seminpr on American
Finance." I have leked through tis program with in-
terest and I congratulate yin, and your aosocirtee, in
working ont a fin. agenda--it provides the participants
with a good ooverwge of a broad cr.a. sction of indua-
trial and financial institutions domiiled in the Unitcd
5tat3a.

We her. in the World Bank Group ar. looking
forward to welcoamng the participants in th Saminar
*hm they vimit us on Tmrt7, Xovember 16.

Wars personal regards.

sinoewsly,

(Signed) George D, Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Chsarlea 2. rding
Smith, Baur & COMPOX
20 Brood Street
New York 5, New Xork

0OI Mr. Wilsms
lr. Graves

G(V001uIM
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Ootebwr 26, 1965

Der Nwrdlds

I m oeedingly sorry to have the news about
your misftune, but this to offset to sam extent when
you say that you am ns moving around and that I Wq
a" you at the and @f Novwmr. Louis has berated ts,
privat*V and in publi., for thirty years for anover
lifting aV fingor arumd the house." I don't know what
she is going to say whmn I ask her to read what happened
to "Harold the Handymsa." Xes, I think she is soing
with me beese I think we will be on the Continent for
a week or ten das beoere the Pilgrims affeir. However,
I do not think it advisable to plan an having dinner-
in the first plase you'd better take it easy and in the
seeond place I do not expect to be in Landon for nor*
than one night other than the Pilgrims evening, and I an
alrea4 coewtted for that. Let's leave it that I will
make it a point to ring you up when we arrive in London,

Leuio joins as in sending an the best to yen
and Alios, as well s to I.uisa, the grandcMidret, and
John.

siseerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Harold H. HnudAg
3, Cloment's In
Strand
Londen, W.C. 2, lagland

GDWoods/s

act Mrs. Woods (w/inooming)



October 26, 196

Dear lemeths

Thank you for your note of tha nine-
tomth. I am sure the Neddy dinner will provide
far more mental stiuaation than the Pilgrb*
affair that particular wvsning. I do not think
it would be safe to plan on having lunch. How-
over, I till ring you up somtime during the day
or two I will be in London, just to haom a word
with you.

Warm regart.

Gordially,

Ororge D. Woods

Mr. Kenneth Keith
HLO Samuel & Co. United
100, Wood Street
london, E.C. 2, Anglawd

GDWoods/s



Ootober 26, 1965

Dear Regges

Thank you for your thoughtful cable
of the tventy-first. I do not think it is
feasible to plan on lunching with you at
Klainvorts during the couple of days I will
be in London, as much as I would like to.
However, I will telephone' to you and see if
we can find a matually convenient time for a
visit in your office.

Warmst rgprds.

Crdially,

,gie) George D-

Osorge D. Woods

The Rt. Hon.
Reginald Maudling, P.C.
Kleinwort, anson, Lonadals ialtod,
Aldozzanbury House
London, E.C. 2, Englmn

GDWoodo/8



,

October 26,1965

De Jobus

Thank you for your note of the fifteuath
you were thoughtful to write. I do not think it
is feasible to plan on a lunaheon during the
ouple o days I will be in London,a mach as
I wVOli like to. Uavemr, I will telephone to
you and seo if we an find a mutually convenient
tiUe for a visit in your office.

Ws regards.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. WvodB

Qoorge D. Wood#

r. John G. Pillimaore
bIring a. & Co.
8, ishopsate
Landon, B.C. 2, UglanW

GDWoods/s



00tober 26, 1965

Dear Pat:

How very nice your note of the
thirtenth, with the aeeral tempting alternatives
for pleasantly relaxing. Unfortunately, xU time
In London in going to be so short that it is not
feasible fer me to snroy your hepitality. Many
thanks, hawverw, for your thoughtful invitation.

WUn you ae net in Wshington with a
little tIme on year hands, I would be glad If you
could telephone to me. Perhaps you oauld "return
good for evil" and lunch with me here at the Bank.

Warm regards to you both, In which Louie
joins.

Cordially,

Oeorge D. Woods

Mr. Patrick Dolan
Battes, lerton, Durstine & Osborn Ltd.
10 Bruton Street
Sorkeley Square
London, W.1, ngland

GDWoods/s
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October 26, 1965

Dear Mr. Ministers

Now tat you will hava returnad to Ethiopa, I so sure
hzt you look bac4 vith Leaar-, a" msLatifaction, on the

r:coet Gov-rnors' Heais of th, lnternational Monetary Fund
and th World bank Group, over which you presided, as Cairman,
in such an ad.irabl. fashi on. It was cetainly a privilege for
af to sit with you on Uho platform during tLht week, and to Mav.
the opportunity, which the Meetings afforded, of beoming
ACQUAizt-' d wit4 you.

Airing th -e meatinga, you hvnerid na by extending on
invitation to Mrs. Woods a" meslf to visit ItIopia, as gaestm
of the Governaent of His Imperial Majesty The mperor. I have
kept this invitation in the forefront of m mind hoping that
I @old write you to suggest specific date. for yow o 4nsider-a
tion. However, it is now clear that it will not be passiblo for
no to viait 3tiopia dudag the remaining months of 1965. It 1a
MY hope that I shall be able to do so during the first half of
L1966, and, with this e.d in viw., I shall keep your invitation
iA front of ne and coeamoniat. with you frthor in Jamry or
Fobrwary 1966.

In the xuantine, I would ask you to convey my sincere
thanks to His Imperial Kajesty for this invitation, and to ao-
oept them for yourself and your calLaagues in te Government.

W.nr personal rgards.

Sincerely,

[(Signed) George D. Woods

Georgo P. Wood.

Ris "elleney
Tilma Dare.ss
Miaister of Finae
inistry of Finna

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

cat Messre. Knapp# 91 btmry, Mandea
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Via=&, AuStria

Door Jes

This -to wiLU be fll ot *no e-in o~wr words wrely a sw.ir-
.atis of *At h" abro bem coneyed to you troagh ywAr Now reft o5*.

Pir,, La rampea tio y*4r letters of Sptember 16 a1 QStce 13,
I do Wt tMak MW pwrstalwly Useftl pUr* (ZeOOPtU yva wee" bighten

jW Uto ast Lo*Ulo ,et th woU quality) vswU be seord by a visit bere
1a Move*ber or Dataabw. T fool that we eend he a awe vorttmble diesus-
*ion Ia Jammary or ftbruary, or possibly Kar*N of neat year. By tat gin we
will all know osntia mo3% abewt Uw politiel $dsturs, an yewr subowi .t
In edditiou, we In the Bank shemU no Maaensidarnar more ebm, the mne-" of'
thw Fwart P1=n md the probability of arreaging the vogaired fnowingf. Fro

thaezaros 1w tat Uae ymr Goermenta my havo saaa olossr to alaritjdg itia
thinking la eenau witb the - -r+ Ts eason

I *Vet tht the '4AA Bank misin for the parp.e 9f stadyUW and
evaluati g the Proposed yot FIVTOwear Plas will be ia dia abtt the Mi144
of Novaber. It Wil be heAs d by Xr. Sermard BOU. W Vw early Partolt ext
yew I expect to h tm te bumaftt of Ibe fatwdte s of tU% missn.

I reaA yowr ftgat 13 "*obc with onsiteroble interest. r theugt it
sa ex-lleat J*O, Uvaghtft m4 voU r-asus . Mr. tl ee s4. red It d

I bae ftgg081e that he MWa %Me tift to hmv a vit wit, Y1M when he r*%esse
to Undi s m aa. He and I agmes lfreservoer,, with ym Mot emphasis ate
be put an the %U*tion4 of exsin~g produa~em espsaity ad on the oe-pletta
of failites already ader, waq. I dare ey wMt to mw idt "m wdsh
an .bserre of and oss ts n the Tdlm s" U*A wolA sores.

Ss=m, wit respect to your lttsr of OaUw It, aM- a ing ptiLU
to being do"e to OxpWIU diab"aents voar the resent 1,PA aredit, wbich Is
for Ua *mpwass purpoe of faoilitating fall vse, of osiag taftstrWa wopeety.
The coveamts sad preasdares we very mobe sinpiw then these which ware en1&*w

Ia the firot redit of Uds type, xad a yew or t* ape Dospite O atM bo,*
tilitis, we declarod One credit effective 4a September 10.

hen I rovem Y~ letter I talkd to MO. Dwadw. Wan ad expressed
disepointent 4 the appor 5*eb I4ty of 001 to press" Us MMs46=7 papers
La er to same" uw otgweuef e i)A avdit. mr. sawam Rajaa "sarn
in that varims problaw which bad azi*t4 wa elaring op -d that sppropr$Ato

mpos 11eses wum34 be iss shortly to I ustris paathpasg in te
proleat. tf #e Prooeftros hm not became tftotive aW TWO is at in pos-

sessin of the d4setalin reqaired to oable the flw of the rmqpired itea



A

by the ad of thiS wek,. October 3 I J*AU like to be *dvill" 0 that

I em again approask GI an Ws matter. I Us ee Peat pOs" fr
-arj4" gemes to -**0e=m* md simplty the terms of th*s * rMdit, -d

I a- dell~ted to hae US *WwtmdtY pOf4 Ynk in Ph
opposIto direcleft to asol'st In achieving tbo umtos 446'st liobia P""

. .mbly beth part s to the *rdt agrs m mv nteum t" *.

weau% e ardsa to ys mads Tb*Urs *a Whk &ON"e Joins.
~T ~ t V in t. j1

e 1oods
,Signed) GeOge -.

D. weoo

QW..ed,/a

copy to Mr. Tata In Bambo
a U Mr. *Mai ib#y, wlo T

*at Mers. Knapp
Stevenson



Door XIUMS

I M g k tbe swo maa ation of
pope" which the Anmul Owves' sNtUWg alisys mom to ism in

thwir we, and I vAte to you to 6W tMt I thought ymr paper at tie
S"a rrote, meeting In ald-Septaiabor me an excellent am and I he"

howd several fta~ve eiment an J1.

I s-w you i the distawna on or twie. during Ow Fmd-fnk
Plotig, &b% never had an o ty of shoking haza vith 7w, If
I bad, I uml be tslatd ** on the soctica In te last M

Anmual Report hoaod, *Pwrbloem of D q1epping Comtrios. Abmat *V-
thing which has bow add or written *Ie that ws publhed in ju.
is a "re-bash* of tba poitn which you xwde, sumointly acd in an
ordor4 fashion. An a titioner in the fi14 of fiaaing dvmeLp-
meat, I an v rat l to you for ine ing this section in your
report. Oradually, the basic facts ane beaming wore wldo4y understood,
Vih the result that the importane of the majoeSt #ad te necessity of

trying to do smMing aboua It t is am gener14 #reiated. Oreater
numbers of people are working on &nworz to fto or sac tbhr of the
Aumerous fasta of the prblem, and as ideas emrgo tme" seem to m
to be a greater interest in tMating about thee estruetively tnan
there ms a year or two ag.

Wam regard*.

Gordi 
&ll4, 

G o

George D. Weods

Dr. milton Gilbert
Bank for Ierational 3ottinento
tslo#, Switsrlnd

ODWoads/s

os Xr. Friedman



October 26, 1965

Dear Mr. $ulaimani

Thank you for sending to me the photograph

of Field4arshal Ayub Khan,, President of Pakistan,

and rself, taken on the occasion of i visit to

Rawalpindi in 1Y63. 1 am very glad to hkve this

photograph, autegraphed by tho Pres dent, which

I shall retain as a permanent souvenir of my first

meeting with your distinguished Pretidnt.

With all good wisheti,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. S. 14. Sulaimen
Economic Minister
Wibassy of Pakistan
Washington, D. C.

OfiskaartmI



Mr. Ifs- Itew r6, 1%%5

0. 0. view$

visit to LOMUDa for tme "Urijoa DI=Wqe 11ostw 29, L965.

1. Lisba to Land= - We have roewe ted otsb for yaW a r. * Weds
an htnda, uowdwr 98, BI #W3 (Comet 4),1aving isbon at W5 P.M.

a arriving Loaw 455 P.M. We lso tsied to got tw soate m
the attrcom flAt Batawdwo 1ovwew 27, in cow ot bed waMor

In Hawsp shh odght mbae Sunday travel too A01q. We aro now
Informed that the Satw4day afternoon rlht has benw dlsoontined.
The only alamative wald be a Partufumm airlivo fligbt leaving
Lisbon at 7%5 A.K. a the Satoday umuiq. In this te early
to tT7 tet

3. If yon go to Rm, tm in a p4od d*Uy pmen leavibg 04mo, RX #1
(TrCAnt), at 1z25 P.M. ad uriving Zwedn 2v4O P.m. We suggest
putting in a mov5ng beksi for rwor Satvrdar, Rovembr 27.

3. If you go to Uabm, w psog t bookifg ym an SR #31 an SBatwd
Uswiwdr 3o, 1esviug New Yrk at 6#5o P.m, aw oriving Lidmon

5 6dT at 615 A.m.

If y7 go to Raw# w iiest b.*IM ym en PA #US an Saotwd,
Noember 20. (The TA right "I"s two ou"p.)

Shall w me dawUs bookgs fn Aw ?.s to Usbm and Xes Tk
to Rom to bmW you oewswvd?



octoer 26, 1965

Dear Mr. Minister,

During our recant Governors' Meetings, you
handad &3 a letter, deted SRptemb r 24, 1965, extending
to Mrs. Woods and myself a cordial invitAtion to visit
Thailand as guests of His Majesty's ovraw ant. I would
walcome an opportunity to visit Thailand and, as you men-
tion, I had hopea of doing so before th2 end of this year.
However, it is now oleAr that it ivll not be pobsible for
me to do so during tha reaining months of L965. It is
my hop. that I ihal be able to visit Thailand, and par-
haps certain other countries in Asia, during the first
half of 1966. I 3hall keep your invitation in front of
me and c muicate with you further in January or
robraary 1966.

In the antime, I aand sincere thanks to you
and your colleagues in His Majety vrnment for thia
warm invitation.

Best pxEsonAl regards.

Bincerely,

i(Sgned) George D. Wodl

George D. Wood,

His Ixcllency
Serm Vinicchayuikul
Minister of Financ,
Ministry of Finance
Bangkok, Thailand

Gas Mr. Gargill
Mr. Goodman

GC'ishart: xl



Octobor 25, 1965

Dear Johnnie.

I refer to Mr. oods's lettVr to Senator
Jacob K. Javit., damtd October 21, 1965, rgarding the
meeting at the Ritz Hotel, Pariz, at 10%00 a.m. O
Friday, Novembur 12. You will by now have received
your copy of t&tt lttvr.

This is 'ust to let you know that Senator
Javits's offic telephoned on Friday to confirm that,
while the Senator is sorry that Mr. Woods himvsf can-
not attend the meting, he wiII be dulighted to have
you attend as an observer.

Yours sincerely,

0 . C . 1 hart

Mr. John D. Xiller, Director
Europ,.,,n Offico
International Bank for Reconstruction

and DevLIopment
4, Avenue d'1ems
Paris 16t, frjvnc

cat Mr. Demuth
Mr. Cope wAack correspondonce to see

GCiahartiml



October 25, 1965

Dear Georges

Thak you for your letter of October 19,
inviting me to attend the Thirteenth Annaal Monetary
Confrencej of the American Bankers Association to be
held in Madrid, May 24-27, 1966. I would certainly
like to attend this Conference which is always inter-
eating as well as providing an opportunity of meeting
again with many old friends in the banking world.

The Conference is too far ahead for me
to give a definite answer at the moment, but I am
noting the dates on rq calendar now in the expectation
of being able to attend. At the beginning of May,
I shall confirm this provisional acceptance, or ask to
be excused, depending on my situation at that time.
If I can aneg. to come, Louie will be accompanying Ze.

Warm personal regards.

Sincerely,

j(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. George Champion, Chairman
Monetary Conference
American Bankers Association
90 Park Avenue
Jew York, )ew Tork 10016

GC#tGD[iml
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October 22, 1965

Dflr Mr. Miamsatwi

I a- mest aOPPnistive of y*Ur letter, dated
Otober 1, 1965, c=xrming the kind invitation to

Mrs. Woods and zysel to visit Malaysia as guests of
th Govern ent of Malaysia, As I told you when we met
dtring the receat movernors' Meetings, I would welcome
an opportunity to visit Xalaysia. However, it in now
clear that it will not be possible for me to do so dur-
ing the remainiag nath of 1965. It is xW hope that
I shall be able to visit Malaysia, end perhaps certain
other countries in Asia, during the first half of 1966.
I shall keep your invitation in front of me and om-
nicate witb you ft her in Jsuwry or Vebrucry 1966.

In the meantile, I send sincere thanks to you
and your colleagues in th Government of Malaysia for
this War invitation.

Beat personal regards.

Sincerely.

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

The Honorable
Tan Siew Sin
Minister of Finance
The Treasury
Kuala Lumpur, Nalaysia

eo Mr. Cargill

GCIsGDtal



October 22, 1965

Der Mr. Shah.

Thank you for your letter of October 11.
I was glad to hear from you again and to be in-
formed regarding the present status of your affairs,
I can well appreciste that this is not an easy time
for you but I not, that you are continuing to try
to put the pieces together so as to create a new
and viable project. Tou have spent many years of
untiring effort on this mtter and you certainly
have my best wishes for a rewarding and construc-
tive result.

With beat personal regards,

Sincerely,

ned) George OD Woods

George D. Woods

Kr. I, E. Shah
Navalhand T. Shah & Go.
15 Union Bank Buiding
Dalal Street
Bombay i, India

OWIOmI ml



Octobi R1, 1965

Dear Er. Cowemt

Thank you for your note of October 18 inviting
Mrs. Woods and aelf to attend a prodaction by the
British bbassy Players in the World Bank AuditoriiM
on one of the nights 17, 18 and 19 November 1965.
I regret that previous engagements for the evenings in
question prevent us accepting your invitation.

I take this opportunity of sending ar beat
wishes for what I am sure will be a nost successful
show. This is the third time, I believe, that the
British Embassy Players have staged their performance
in the World Bank Auditorium, and I have heard very
good reports of the previous prodtctions.

Sinoerely,
(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. John?. rowen
British Embassy
3100 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

G0Wishartml



October 1, 165

Dear Jacki

Thank you for your t plegran of Otobr 14, inviting
me to atteWd a imeting of the Executive Comitte. of the Mono
Goverwnmutal International Advisory Commisin for the projeot
sponsored by NATO Parliaseatarians to encourage closor coop-
ation between Greece and Turkey. I not. that the meeting of
the Wxecutive Oamodttee wii take place at the Ritz Motel,
Paris, at 10,00 #a. on Friday, Nov-mber 12.

Unfortunately, mW calendar maked it imposeible for
me, p ursonelly, to be in Paris on November 12. In view of nW
otn real interest in the project, and the importance of the
project for the World Bank Group, I .hould like to nominate a
senior officer of the World bank, Mr. John D. Miller, Director
of the Ruropean Office of the World Bank, to attend the meet-
ing in my stead, as an observer. I trust this is agreeable to
you, and I ahould approciate it if you will comfirm to me, at
ymw convmnionce, that it will be in order for Mr. Miller to
attend as an observer.

AlMthough I oanot be with you persoally, I send vW
Very best wishes for what I &x sure will be a moot intereuting
and constructive meeting.

Cordially,

'(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

The Honorable
Jacob K. Javit.
United State. Senate
Washington, D. C.

Cleared w/and cc: Mr. Miller
Mr. Desmuth

0CWishartial



Oetdbwer 21, 1965

Dew M, mah.ut

My *fice has bean 1.2wd by Mrs. A, ftylan-lrus, of th,
8MC0 Lisias& Office in Washington, that you are to be visiting

SWashington on teay, November 9, and Wedneday, November 10. 1 mad
xgr appropriate sivior calsagues here will look forward very mob to
seeing y., mad the wpportunity yow visit wLU afford of * talk an
matters of matual interest.

Ike Rxecutive Directors of thk World Bank generally held
regular nathly meetings (as well as oth(4r), after which they and the
senior offioern of the Bank seet together for lunch. At these mthly
lum*.ein. it is the matem to invite a distinguisked guest to attend
and to ask our guest to speak infornally ofter lunoh for 10 or 12 min-
utes. If tine permits there ma also be a short question and inswir
period.

The ne.t date for awmh a lunchean is Tuesday, N*YeWber 9, and
it would be most appropriate, ad of grtat i ategst to all the hxtnutive
Directors mad the .miar staff, it ye would cossant to be wr special
gwest en that occasio. The talk after lunch is really very inferal but
would give as all the opportunity of Mering from you, ytraonally, about
the work of QKMC0 and the joint WMCO and World Bank ca.rative pro-
grom. The Imch is to be hold ia ow bank emecutive Vining Rem and
sually the partlipants g*W rthur e around 12:45 pm. Perhaps you
ould come to my office (Rom 1220) at that kM.

After the l=oh neting breeks up, we coald retuarn to my offic
for a buainess talk. Pleasa let me know, at yaw meaaaco,, if you
would be willing to accept this invitatiom and if these arrngenents are
agr!eile to Y".

Warm peraona regords,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D, Woods

George D. Weods

Mr, Rene Xeheu

fted Nains Ifteational, Scientific CMr.e X/endest
and Cultural Organization

9 Plee de t gpntemo
Paris UVm, FranOe

CC$ Mrs. A. X<yl&4-hVM



October 21, 1965

Dear Dr. Chaui

Thank you for your letter of Octobor 14j,
enclosing the clipping from the Central Daily News,
Taipei, dated Octobar 8, 1965, regarding the cere-
mony for the maid.n voyage of the first largo deep-
see fishing vessal financed under the recent Bank
loan to the Republic of China. It is good news
that this vessel has now set out on its msidtn voy-
age and that the aister ship will soon be comploeted
and ready for service. I am passing on this informs-
tion to Mr. Knapp and Mr. Cargill and his as.ocistes.

SiA erely,

"(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Dr. R. C. Chen
Intornational Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H street, Nw.
Washingtmn, D.C. 20431

ce w/inofming:

I* Mr. Knapp
2. Mr. Cargill

GG(ishartim
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Octobe 14, 1965

Dear Senator Yarboroughs

Further to my letter of October 6 regardng

yar invitation to participate as a mwAber of the

Advisory Commission for RemiTaair 1968, I have now

heard from Congreswun Gonzalez that the Congress

of the United States has approved the project.

I am delighted to hear this and, for your informa-

ton., I am enclosing a copy of Vg correspondence

wit Congressea Gonzales.

Sincerely,

(S'gfled) George D- Wos

George D. Woods

The Honorable
Ralph W. Yarborough
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

fW$ishartial



Oct~or 14, 1%5

Daar Congressan Gonsal-st

Thauk you for your letter of OctobUr 11
Unorwatg %s thaat uh C *se of th Unitod Stat.s

han approvd lh .ixde 10 to be hbed in Sas Antosiop
? Ia. . I co raato you and thd

SLnator. fr3m low- in itheaa ; 4, of your .ffrt.
reckarta~g this r et

As I explai_.d t3 5aa&or Yarboro~ug, in vW
r . ob.r 6, 195, a :opy 7t htc I kttach,
I am afraid Ihat it will not be for w. to
tak- part ia th work of the Adviory Coinaisiou.

Beat personal ;4od wishea.

Sincrely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

G..rge 0, W.4d.

Tho Homwbl,
-hary B. Gcuzi L
90=se af Iipruentativea

0Cisharti ml



October 14., 1965

Dear 8enator oewart

I am most appreciative of the joint letter
dated Sptember 24, signed by you, Senator Yarborough
and Congressman Gonzales, inviting me to participate
an a member of the Advisory Coision for HemisFair
19U. on October 6, 1 replied to Senator YertI ough
and I have pleasure in enclosing herewith a eopy of

I have since heard from Congressman Gonzalez
that the Congress of the United States has approved
the project. I am delighted to hear this, and I en-
close a copy of my correspondence with Cogessman
Gonsales.

I should also like to take this opportunity
of thanking you personally for the invitation to par-
ticipate on the Advisory Gomittee. I am sure you
will appreciate the reasons for ar inability to do so.

With beat wishes for the success of this
interesting project,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D, Woods

George D. Woods

The Honorable
John G. Tower
United States Senate
Washington, D. 0.

OGiishartial



October 12, 1965

Dear Mr. Nelsaon

I refer to zW letter to you of June 29,
1965, regarding your invitation to attend The
Awerican Assbly on Octob.r 28-31, on "The
United States and Japan." As promised, I noted
the dates of the Assembly tentatively on my
calendar in the hope that, perhap5, I right be
able to attend and to participate in the meeting.
Regretfully, I must now decline your invitation.
Various unavoidable commitments have crowded in
on me and it will be imposaible for me to be away
from Washington on the dates in question.

I send my beat wishes for the success of
the Assembly.

Sincerely,

j(Sgned) George D. Woods

Qeorge D. Woods

Mr. Clifford 0. Nelson
The American Assebly
Columbia Univarsity
Now Yori, Now York 10027

GOCWisharti al



ctober 12, 1965

Dear Mtaale s

I did not =ange to reach ym on the telophone
for a brief goodbye, " I now wits to say how paMnt
it was to mw you on one or two =*simn during your
recent visit. I van partiaulart hpy to find yvA look.-
ing so well and movig around so activl4.

Also, I want to thank you, an behalf of Louis
a- Wself (although she does net use it so it' p-iwi-
pkU7 an behalf of "Irf), for the ere.1.ant produat of
the vineyard of a mer of yur famly. I will drink
to your halth with it.

These visits to the U.S.A. am helpful and
weathwbils from wV visepyint, snd espeeial3y boause of
the benefictal effect ms the staff of I.F.C. Frm Ue
to time I hme slight onsance trouble at cauins you
to traftl vuwh long diatances, but I argps with rqself
that this is a good thing for ya becma it brinp you
the new viewpoints which aluays amne with a visit away
from hme. I also like to think it nables you and Carlo
to cemt your fine relationshipe with the banking ous-
imnity in Now York.

Wavnt rogagdst in which Loute joine.

Sinoeraly,

(Si00) rlrFAe D. Woods

Gaorge D. Woods

Dr. Rftaele Kittieli
Ban"e Coanrtal Italimnk
6, Piasse della Seals
Milano Itar

ODWoods/9
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0. 0. Wishart

India-Evtaluation of Fourth Five-Year Plan, 1&:Z-7

1. Mr. Woods had a meeting in his office at the Bank on October 6, 1965,
at 5:15 p.m., with the following Indian officials, Mr. S. Bhoothalingm,
Secretary, Ministry of Finance, Mr. I.G. Patel, Chief Economic Adviser,
Mr. K.S.S. Rajan, Bank Executive Director and Mr. S. Guhan, Bank Alternate
Executive Director. Mr. Woods was accompanied by Messrs. Wilson, Friedman,
de Lattre, B. Bell, Stevenson and Wishart.

2. Mr. Woods opened the meeting by referring to a proposed Bank econamia
mission, to be headed by Mr. B. Bell, which would visit India during the
fall of 1965 to evaluate the Indian Fourth Five-Year Plan. He understood
that Mr. Bhoothalingam had already had discussions regarding the work and
timing of the mission with Mr. Bell and the appropriate people in the
Bank. Mr. Bhoothalingam said that these discussions had resulted in a
clear and agreed program being arrived at. The time schedule for the
evaluation mission would be a tight one but he was confident that, with
the cooperation of all concerned in the Bank, the timing envisaged could
be adhered to.

Mr. Bhoothalingam added that he and his colleagues had also had diso
cussions with the Managing Director of the International Monetary Fund
and that agreement had been reached on a program required by the IMF.

3. Mr. Woods then emphasised the underlying assumptions on which the
decision to send a Bank mission to evaluate the Fourth Plan had been
reached. The Bank intended to continue to conduct its business with
India on a basis as close to normal as possible. The Bank had adhered
to this basis during the recent period when hostilities had broken out
between India and Pakistan and before the "cease fire." Consequently,
it was the Bank 's intention to proceed with the evaluation of the Fourth
Plan in a routine manner and without undue regard to recent happenings
and the present condition of affairs. However, Mr. Woods said he most
make it very clear that the Bank's evaluation of the Fourth Plan carried
with it no implication as to the timing of the next meeting of the Indian
Consortium, or even that further meetings of the Consortium would be held.
If problems of a military or political nature influenced Consortium mum-
bers to decide that they were unable to take part in further Consortium
proceedings, then there was nothing that the Bank could do to alter that
decision. While it would be unwise for the Bank to delay taking neces-
sary steps to appraise the Fourth Plan in preparation for any further
Consortium meetings, Mr. Woods wanted no misunderstanding on the point
that the appraisal did not necessarily imply that future Consortium

lmeeting, will be held. Mr. Bhoothalingam assured Mr. Woods that it was
fully understood by the authorities of the Goverment of India (DOI)
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that the holding of Consortium meetings is a matter for decision by the
members of the Consortium.

4. Further discussion then took place regarding the timing for the
mission to evaluate the Fourth Plan. Mr. Bhoothalingam advised that
001 has still to make certain decisions as to the content of the Plan
and the Plan in its final form will probably not be ready until mid-
November. He suggested that Mr. Bell and his colleagues should arrive
in India around November 15. Mr. Bell said this was satisfactory to
him-starting at that time it would be impossible to produce an evalu-
ation report for submission to t Consortium meeting in January.
Mr. Wilson added that any possible Consortium meeting would require to
receive the documentation, including the evaluation report, about one
month before the date set for any meeting of the Consortium.

5. Mr. Woods said he would like to add a further word regarding the
personal role of Mr. Bell. When Mr. Bell visits India in November, he
will, to some extent, be wearing two hats. As already mentioned, he
will be head of the mission to evaluate the Fourth Plan. At the same
time, he will be continuing in his capacity as head of the mission which
prepared a report on the Indian economy for the personal information of
the President of the World Bank. A draft of the main section of the
latter personal report was already in the hands of 00I, together with
four out of the nine sector appendices. It was Mr. Woods's understanding
that GOI is in sympathy with the main recommendations brought out in that
personal report to him from Mr. Bell and his team. Mr. Bhoothalingam
confirmed that this is so. When the Fourth Plan is submitted, the Bank
would find that certain of the recommendations contained in Mr. Bell's
report were reflected in proposed action under the Plan. In addition,
GOI would be submitting to Consortium members with the Fourth Plan an
accompawying memaraum, which would deal with further recomiendations
contained in the Bell report and indicate the lines GI intends to
follow. Certain decisions had still to be taken by 00I and Mr. Bhoothalingeam
hoped that these would be taken in time for full details to be included in
that memorandum.

6. Mr. de Lattre hoped that in the Plan, or the accompanring memorandum,
there would be a careful evaluation of the cost of liberalizing import
controls. As program aid (as distinct from project financing) is being
requested to enable the liberalization program to go forward, a good case
must be prepared and that case must be persuasive. In addition, Mr. de
Lattre hoped that all the points raised in the Bell report would be cov-
ered, such as the need to encourage tourism, etc. Mr. Bhoothalingam
agreed and said that it was the intention to have all matters fully covered
in the Plan or in the accompanying memorandum. In addition, there might
be a further letter, which would have restricted circulation, setting out
the more confidential undertakings and intentions of GOI.

7. In summing up this part of the discussion, Mr. Woods urged again that
G0I in no war gives out the impression that the date for a further meeting
of the Consortium had been agreed or promised. 00I is aware of the views
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of certain of the important members of the Consortium and it would be
unrealistic for GOI to expect a further Consortium meeting unless the
present situation changed. Mr. Bhoothalingam said he entirely under-
stood.

8. Before the meeting broke up, Mr. Woods said that he would like to
consider with Mr. Bhoothalingam what more the Bank could do, at the
present time, to live up to the Bank's intention to carry on business
with India as close to normal as possible. Mr. Stevenson listed the
projects which are already well advanced and which might be processed
to the Bank/IDA Boards in the near future. These are the Indian Iron
and Steel Company project, the Koyna hydroelectric power project and
the Bangalore water project. In addition, there would be a mission
going out to India to study transportation requirements.

9. Mr. Patel asked whether the Bank could not assist India in meet-
ing its immediate fertilizer needs. Mr. Woods said that he was deeply
disappointed at the delays which had occurred over the past five years
in pushing on with the Lrtilizer projects which India so badly needs.
He was not prepared to even indirectly encourage further delays by
assisting in the finance of purchase of fertilisers. He would, however,
be willing to cooperate to the extent of saying that the Bank would con-
/ aider financing interim purchase of fertilizers for distributinn-ad
usae in anticipation of production in new projects, as soon as such new
projects are financed and are cleErly started on their construction period
of two years. A discussion then took place as to the new fertilizer proj-
ects which are under active preparation in India and the following projects
were mentioned:

KANPUR Sponsored by Imperial Chemicals Industries
through their associatdi company, Indian
Explosives. ICI has had scme preliminary
discussions with IFC about this project.

KOTHAGUDEK Sponsored by Allied Chemicals.

GOA Sponsored by the Birla Company--understood
that IFC had been approached regarding this
project. Foreign partner ARMOUR of United
States.

MADRAS Foreign partner is believed to be a subsidi-
ary of Standard Oil of Indiana.

10. Mr. Woods said that in respect of these new projects, the Bank might
be prepared to help bridge the gap until their fertilizer production is
available. It would be essential to have a list of the projects with a full
description of their status. Mr. Patel stated this information was already
in preparation and Mr. Bhoothalingum promised to give it to Mr. Stevenson.
(It was agreed later with Mr. Patel that he would spend a day in Wrshington
at the conclusion of his New York visit to discuss this matter further with
Mr. Stevenson.)

ec Messrs. Woods, Knapp, Wilson, Friedman, Stevenson, de Lattre, Bell

GCWuOGWaml



Otober U, 1965

L. Gol, 1. A. Royce, X.D.
The Empire Club of Canada, Inc.
455 King Street West
?oronto 2B, Ontario
Canada

Dear Colnonl Royces

Please -cuae my seing delay in replying personally
to your letter of August 4, containing your invitation to be a
lunchean :p-akar at a nsating of Th. Expire Club of Canada
during the 19%5/66 season. I was out of the country when your
letter arrived, but an intoria acknawledgm-nt was svat to you
by my offiqe on Augnst 12. 5incr mjr return to Washington,
I have been heavily engaged with preprations for, and the
proeeedings at, the Annual Governers' Meotings of the World
Bank Group.

I zz apprecive of your invitation and the fact that
you have so kindly asked ae onee again to address The Eapire
Club. As you will khwm the World Bank nade a bond ias. in
Canada in March 19%5 and it is ortainly r hope and intention
to keep in close touch with Canadian public opinion which has
evidencod its support of this institution. The Bank is planning
to make further bond liisuea in Canada under the auspics of a
leading group of Canadian undrwritarb, and we are in proco.. of
inviting thee gentlemaa, scompanied by some of the major
Canadian professional investors, to visit asbingtou in November
of this year to become more fully acquainted with the Bank, its
procedur;s and mtheds of operation. Probably in Docamb*r 195
and again in January 1966, I 4rpoet I may visit both Toronto
and Montreal for further miatings with the profeauional investors
in thes. ceters, inmluding the buna, insurance oompanies and
jecurity dealer.

With such a p an ahead of re, I an afraid that I have
no altemativu but to delinis your invitation to address The
Wire Club of Canada during it. 1965/66 seasen. As you will

appreciate, the schedule I hae indiestid to you above will in-
volve w in a number of addresies to a selected body of Canadian
profeasional inveators and I would run the risk of ovurexposurf



if I suertook, in additim, to addr-.. The Expire Club. X m
sure that ywa wil apprwaists mWr positimn ukd sumerstand mW
rasms for this desiouan.

I take this opportunity of ending to you personally,
and to all the neu."rs of The Rapire Club of C4nadm, mW best
personal good wisbwk.

sinc'rely,

(Signed) George i 2. aods

Georg: 1. Woods,

CI Mr. Wilson
Mr. Gravaaub
Mr. Cavamaugh

Ow I d I ml



Octobr 8, 1965

Dwar David:

This is a belated note to say thank
you very much for the opportunity of being with
you at an exeedingly pleasant luncheon party
last ')unday,

As it broke up, you were hurrying in
a. direction to catch a plan and I w*S aIW-
ing in another to return to Wazhingt on, with a
result that I did not heme the* opportwdsty or
shaking hands, although I did say good1ye to
PnE . I am sure these lunbsons am worthile
from tho standpoint of your Bank, and for the
visitors from abroad who am fortunate enough
to be included, they represent a pleasent ocea-
*ion aPfter the tortnation of the Governors'

w&msver you ame in Ashington with
sos free tix. I would be delighted to see you.

Cordially,

(SigneO) George 0 01"

Oeorge D. Woods

Mr. David Rocefller
The Chs" Manhattan Bank
I Chase anhatan Plasa
Now York, Now Yok lUOZ

GDifoods/s

cc: MTW



Oetaber 7, 1965

Door Ohief reasts

I have dictated the enclosed a randv of om
GIVOIatIn U lst week. I beliave it is an aeuxate statl-

mnt of the substance of our dinain, but if ym have
WW ocament I v.ld be glad to have it.

It we Uided a at plesu toe m y an
sovmul onaslim during the week ym re In AMshingtea--
particularly an the elsasion of eecting the two loan

sp.rim " a. I appreWiAted your preliminary eammants abeut
the draft ocamamdo report by the Avramoric gromp. Thwy
worted hard to meet the timo sceb-bl- which you and I talked
about last Jme. Howevr, sometIAi the thin which we
have t do udWer pressue tam out to be our best and mest
effective efftrs and perhaps that is the ease with this
repart.

Tour lettr a otober 1, transitting the com-
amiaation to Mr. Seimtser mW myself, has arrived.
I .gatvlate you an your designatto as Chair*= of the
Cammas of African Oovermors--X think they made a good
chole. A coordinated rwspon" ill go forward to ym I

May I say that Mrs. Woods and I were delighted
to see you in suoh gvod health, and she join# s In sending
warm peronal regards md best wishes.

mqerialy Y*WV*#

(Signed) George Wode

garg 0, Woods

mates a uaeto hMdief The Honorable Fmstn Sma
Ootie-Eboh, C.M.G., M.P.

minister Of Finamoa for the
Fedeation of Nigeri^

Uage$, aigtr"I

IWhoods/s

cc2 (1) Xr. Rosen (2) Mr. 1.ad

Mr. El Emary



71as ctober 5, 1965

0. D. Weoos

Nigrian Industrial De"gLopsnt Bftk

L. in a cenvorsation hold in sV twmmry offic at the Sheratoa,-Park
Hotel on October 1, Chief ftetas S. Okotio-Eboh and I reaf'firmed the
Undorertandng between the Worl BwA k group and the Owsat of Nigeria
met forth In the last paragntph cc pa mne of my ltter to him dated
Jwnnasy 17, X964 and his response dated January 20, 19a6. I read &load
the key paragraph in m letter, uidch was confirmed in his latter.

3. e agreed that upon eonpletin of Jas PA4a tour of duty the
n t of N= shoud be georsanis4.

3. We agreed that for a period of timt--not fixed-KIDS should hove, a
no-*igerian advisor, who woul4 be ---~ana to the Bard of Directors
bv the World Nmk group.

4. Chief Festus wqpessed the desire to centinue to be intfamd regazd-
13g NID matters, including investments and staffing. He expects to be
In esa timn with the adviser from time to tim for the purpoe of

aqressing the vioupoints of the 0tovorrmw% of Nigeria on these matters.
It was understood that this was not to involve obaining Govormont

approval of invewtoents before they were ume. With respeet to staff,
Chief Ngstms stated that the Oa"raent viewpoints woml rat3t the
beste desire to hae LU regions and grops of the country benfited
from the activites of NIDB.

(Signe&) George 
D. Wood

OWi/s

Copy tot Chief The Honorable 7extus Son
Mwtio-Eboh, C.M.G., M.P.



October 7, 1965

Dear Mir. Deguefe:

I have just received your letter of Sep-
tember 17 in which you kindly invite me to attend
the inauguration of the new he.d office building
for the National Bank of 9thiopie *nd the Comer-
cial Bank of Ethiopia in Addis Ababa on Kov.ber 2,
1965. Owing to prTvious comitamnts, I r gr-t that
I shall not be able to visit Ethiopia for this
cermony

I tak. this opportinity, howvaer, of aand--
Ing to the Boards of the National Bank of Ethiopia
and the Comercial Bank of Ethiopia, to you as
Ganoral Manager of the GComercial Bank and to all
ataff my best wishes. The inauguration ceraony,
to be perforued by His Imperial Majesty the
Emperor of Ethiopia ill, I am sure, be a fine
and impressive occasion.

Sincerely,

$(Signd) George D. Woods

George D, Woods

Mr. Taffers Deguefe
The Ganerel Manager
Comwrcial Bank of EthiopUa
P. 0. Box 255
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

cc2 Mr. El hery

GGWishart: al
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Mr. J, D. npp and Mr. I. P. M. Cargi6, 1965

0, D. Woods

Nam MMo Project

eferring to the Nam Ngm Project, I talked to Go. Black. He
tells me that the United States Gover nt "has the ball" in the
matter of money raising. Of the sppraximately $28 million estimted
requiremant, $10 million has been raised froi others than the ITited
States, leaving $4 million to go-an the assumption the U.S. will
limit s participation to 50%. There is .nsiderabe difficulty
about having the wney pledged on an "untied" basis but this is
gradually being acomplished. Mr. Black says that the soney-raising
has turwnd out to be nwh tougher than had been anticipated but he
still thinks it will be raised.

I brought up the subject of pledges to take care of any over-run.
Mr. Black was aware of this point and said he thought that at the
proper tinr this coild and would be arranged. I did not press the
point further as I can sypathise with the problem of talking sbout
"guarantee of oompetion" before the cost as initia3Y estimted is
provided.

Incidentaly, he stated that the meting held yesteray was
reported to him as having been a good one and having been 1ell run by
Mr. Cargin.

(Signed) George D. Woods

GW/s



Mr. P. -F. OScbwsear Ostabor 60 1965

0. D. Woods

Rewvatianal FAcilities

I refer to oxr lunceon discu$icn on July 27, a your maundux
of August 2, an the subject ot "Reereational Facilities" and, xwoe
particularly, to the "ugestion in the last paragraph of the momaeum
wbich suggests a "Joint working coadttee".

The possibility that I would be villing to rcmend to our Exacutivo
Directors par+icipa+ion by the Bank in such a facility is s* rete that
I do not think it avisable. to asopt the loint orking oimndtteo aug-
getion. Participation in such an activity inavitaby suggests that a
possibility of ultimate Inolmment in such a proect wxzsts. Duwmh
as this is not the case, I would Arwfor that the Bwn be dropped from
all cpniderations and discussi s between the Fusd and the Inter-Avrim
Dmlopnt Bank which may be carried on.

Greorge

jSgne~ e~ .WO

GDW/s

*4eam" ) w/memo 7/26/65 from Mr. Lejeune to Mr. Woods and

Mmid*2& memo 8/2/65 from Mr. Schweitzer to Mr. Woods



October 6. 1965

Doer Dr. Patel:

Yrw letter of September 21 reached me

last week when I was heavily involved in the

Annual Governors' Meetings of the World Bank

group and the Internaional Monetary Fund. I know

that your vims ore elwqaa thoughtful and submitted

in an objective mannor. Sometime in the future,

I mq ask ne of vr associates to meet with you in

India in order to have the benefit of a talk with

YOU.

Warm permonal regards.

Sincerely,

Kigned) George D, Woods

George D. Woods

Dr. M. S. Patel
Santa Cruz
Bombay-54-AS
India

Goishartiml



October 6, 1965

Dear Felipes

This will confirm the arrengoxent which
Gorge Wishart made with your aseretary, Misa Conde,
today regarding lunch in my dining rom at the Bank
at 1 p.m. on Tusday., October 26. I think it would
bo useful for you,, Pierre-Paul Schweitzer and w7-
self to noct and ha, a talk about the proposed
International school in Washivigte. The date for
the lunch io also agreeable to Pierre-Paul.

I intand to have the Bank's Director of
Adm etration, Mr. Michael L. Ljeuns, present and
you xwT also wish to bring one of your associates
Alutg with you-more than ono, if you wish, &ltough
I thIn& we should keep U6e total onmbar dam as far
as possible. In de covrse, perhaps you will let mV
office know who ill be accomparying you.

Cor'dially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Wooda

Xr. Felipe Herrera
Intzr-Axaricsn Duvelopmont Bak
08 Seventeenth Street, N.W.

Washingtop, D.C. 20577

cc: Kr. Lejene

GWisharti al



October 6, 1965

Dear Pierre-Pault

Thi-3 will confirm the arrangemn-t which
Wi1hert mad. with your Przonal Assistsnt, C.laby,
today rogarding lunch in uy dining room at the Bank
at 1 p.n. on Tuesday, October 26, I think it would
be useful for you, Felipe Hrrers and myself to mset
and hatv' a talk about the proposed International
School in Washngton. The dato for the lunch is also
agreeable to Felipe.

I intend to have the Bank's Director of
Administration, Mr. Mirhzal L. Lejne, present and
you may also vish to bring ona of yw associates
along vith you- than one, if you wish, although
I think we should keep the total numnbr do" as far
as possible. In due course, peftaps you wiil let
my office know who will be accomparing you.

Cordially,,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Wood.

Mr. Pierre-Paul Schwaitzar
International Monotary Fund
Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Lejoes

G0fia"Wt1 al



October 6, 1965

Dear Wedell:

Thank you for your letter of October 1,
1965, inviting me to attend the 1965 Annual Con--
vention of the Investment Bankers Association of
America, to be held in Hollywood, Florida, frcm
November 28 to December 1. Regretfully, I have
previ=3 engageMeutS for the dates of the Con-
vention and it ia impossible for me to accept
your kind invitation. I am sorry to have to reply
in the negativ, as I an sure the Convention will
be interesting and would have provided a fine
opportunity for n. to visit with many of my old
friends in investment banking.

Beat personal regards.

Sincerely,

,(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Wendell W. Witter
Investment Bankars Association

of America
425 Thirteanth Street, M.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004

O0W: GM. M1



October 6, 1965

Door senator Yarborought

I an most appreciotive of the invitation, contained
in the letter dated September 24 from you, Senator Twer
and Congressman Gonsale, to participate aa member of the
Advisory Commiasion for mi&air 1968. The them of
Heniaftir 1968 is indeed an Inspiring one, and the pro-
posed site for the interational exposition, San Antonio
Texas, is a happy ohoic. in view of that city's 250th
anniversary. I certainly wish the project all auccess.

RegrettaUy, I mt deolian your invitation to be
a meaber of the Advisory Comwisvion. I am mtre you will
appreciate that aW daties as President of the World bank
are such that it is not possible for me to take part.

All beat wishes to you, Senator Tower and Congress-
Mn Goansales.

Simearely,

,Signed) George 0. Woods

George D. Woods

The Honorable
Ralph W. Yarborough
United States Senate
Washington, D. 0.

Cleared w/ and ct Mr, Graves

GG"ishartial



October 6, 1965

Dear Mr. Naes:

Thank ym in4ed for your letter of

September 25. 1 much appreciate your thought

in writing to so. It gives all of us in the

World Bank group grest encouragamunt to know

that the work we we doing and our &aassamet

of the tasks which lie bead are approved and

supported by saw frisads in our member coun-

tries*

I take this opportunity of snding to

yvu and all at 3M5 A x best personal rogards.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

Goorge D. Woods

Mr. Jorgs A. Nunes, President
Servicios Blectricos del Gran

Buenos Aires i. A.
Balearce 184
Buenos Airs,, Argentina

col Mr. Knapp
Mr. Alter

GOWisharti ml



october 5, 1965

Dear Mr. Iluacki

I = writing to thank you for the personal part
yom ployed in organizing the two .ines given by Mr. ad
Mrs. Pierre-Poul Schweitser and Mrs. Woods ad uself, on
September 28 and 30, in honor of th Governors of the
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank grouP.
The arrangements you made to enute that all would go
smoothly and well-by giving the staff involved special
trainingr on the servic - required and by seeing that the

food was prepared in a apecial mannur for those dinaers
-assisted greatly in nsuring that the functions we"
successful. I an aure that all theae efforts paid off,
a. both aw wife and ayself roceived ma compli ants from
our guests on the mamer in *ich the dinner was served
and prepared.

As tha hosts for the dinners, Mr. and Mrs.
Sobaritser and wq wife and I would like you to know that
we appreciated your helpful attention.

With beat wishes,

Sineerely,

J, WOOdS

George D. Woods

Mr. Herbert 0. Blunack
Vice President and rnral Managor
Statler Kilton Hotel

GOisharti.

cc$ Mr. SehUitssr
Mr. Brantley



Octbr L, 1965

Dear DSam

In response to yr note of Sep-

t.ber 29, I m enclosing herewith a list of

the delegatims attening the roeent Governors#

Meetings of the World Bank grmp and the Zter.

national Monetary Fnd.

Best persomal regards.

Sinoerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. 5en1jami A. Javits
Javite & Javits
630 Fifth Avemne
New York 20, 1.?.

OW0Os1



October 5, 1965

My dear Inriquez

I much appreciated your thought in writing
to me, in your letter of September 30, regarding
ow addreas to the Boards of Governors. I am glad
that you conaider the addreas hit the right note.

I shalU look forward to seeing you in the
not too distant future, either when you are visit-
ing here or if and when I get to Paris. Mrs. Woods
joins me in sending you our vam personal regards.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Dr. Enrique Lopesz-errarte
European Office
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
4, Avenue d'Iena
Paris 16e, rnc

GCWishorttml



October 5, 1965

Dear Adiral Yavsrou:

Thmk you for your lettur of Septmbar 30.
X appreciate your thought in writing to si. The
statewnts whic-h I receantly rae, at a Meting of
the Dlemolopvzt Assiatiane Committpe in Peris &nd
lest we* at the Anzual Governors' Mtinga of the
World BRnk grzi, refl.tct W considerd viows
backod by th- Judgm-nt of W colleagues on the
staff of the Wo'rld Bank. I an gld that you con-
sider these 6tateznt6 to be well balanced and
helpful,

I nota that you ax4)ct to be visiting
Washington and I 6h"l look forvard to seeing you
when you giet h,,te.

1arm porsonal rogards.

sinca"ey,*

(Signed) George D, Woods

George D. Woods

Contraalh-ante Pedro ravaron
ftecutive Vice President
Servicios Xlectrieoa dl Gran

Buh**s Airia
Balcarce 164
Buenoe Aires, Argentina

001 Mr. Knapp
Mr. Alter

GCmiahartsxl



V, vq,

Ocutber 4, M05

r dew Mr. Pmident

Thank yrm vMr mesh for taking the time last F21doy
to adMrniw te GOvernem of the World Bank end the Morwry
Fund, mid tmek ymn yartisO~Arly for ymur marx weleome to Us,
wne hmndred or so fine=* smistors and eentl Uav* goveraws
who wmr present.

T~ t&U was ta bigh point of the week, and Its
tItaW--mn th closing d&W--a just rgh. Eery we of the

Govomfts who spoke to nam departing sod Smt of thm did,
exprmwed great *awtt it what you had to seq about tb.

-- q-sti gs hich are b*W stedied & , about
the problew of fuinng Im mp dm imt hpw

o mt miees, and *sys&14* about the o ai need to d xmse
sbmt education itwn aw. The mivrmal feeling me that

the MxW f Sta*W of this sewd's mlthmfts contry uerstood
-learly the tremsles thasta eloubme) me .s 4u faVt the
effmet to d. s abt tem, sod felt deeply tht k mar
afttto were of prime for Us future of an bmmudty.

It Mme te Finanoe . inisters and othere (who arm lse the
G0mum of Ve Bank and the Maretary Fund) a great lift and

sent t; bm with reaed enmtm - mid I edd
that it did the sowm fore n,

Wimith mmopfrAtion,

ftithftllr I #

tsged) George 1.b,0

09orge D. Weeds

The President

Wehington, D. 0.

ODgoods/s

ees Mr. MmNdels



004pbor It 0$65

Daw Saul;

Thank you for your no of 8ptember 28
I entireay understand ad appreciate that you aoe4
not anago to be in Washton for ow week ot
Governors' Motings. In tho speehs rm the fleer,
there mae a number of referenma to the Wrk of
UNCTAD, and spwort for the oeoprati.. bebme the
VworA Bank gvW and VNCZW which you and I havo
ostablise&.

I shall leek terward to meting with yes in
the not too distant future when escashaI takes you to

Atmtm"Warn pwaunl regards.

'(Slgnod) George D. Woods

Goe S. Wed

Mr. Raul Prebisah
United Natims Conforw SO so UdS

andl Development
United Nations
Now brk, N w ?.t

Got Wr. Noftaa (with iniouing letter)

0Cishartimltme



October 1, 1965

Dear Mr. Reutrai

Tour letter of September 25 was sent on to me at my temporary
office quarters in the Sheraton Park Hotel, where the Annual Governors'
Meetings of the World Bank group and the International Monetary Fund
are being held, and received by me on Septemr 27. As you will appro-
cUte, this period of our Governors' Meetings is a very busy one for
me, requiring my attendance on the platform during all the open sea-
aions dealing with World Bank business. In addition. a mshber of
private meetings are scheduled with delegates from our umber countries
who attend the Governers' Meetings, All these conitments had been
maduetwell in advance and I regrt I was unable to rearrange ny sched-
ule in order to have a meeting with you.

In an endeavour to sccomnodate you during your brief visit to
Waahington, I asked Mr. Alexander Stevenson, Director of the World
Bank -3uth Asia Departaent, to get in touch with you. He telaphoned
the Hotel Graylyn on two occasions but I understand you did not re-
ceive his messages. On receipt of your further telephone call, I in-
structed my Personal Assistant, Mr. G. C. Wishrt, to telephone and
explain the position to you. I understand that, after you had spoken
to Mr. Wishart, you were able to reach Mr. Stevenson and to have a
talk with him.

I an sorry that I was unable to meet with you on this occasion.
At som other mutually convenient time, when you are to be in the
United States, I shall be glad to have a visit with you to discuss
matters of common interest. I also understand that there is a pon-
sibility that you will telephone as from Now York, possibly around
9 a.a. an Thursdaq, October 7, and, if you manage to do so, I shall
be glad to hear from you.

With beat wishes,

Sineerely,

(SIgned) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

copy to: Mr. Richard J. Neutra original c/o Mr. Thomas W. D. Wright
Hotel Oraylyn 1640 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
1745 N Street, L.W. Washington, D.C.
Wadingtas

copy to: Mr. Neutra, Zurich, Switzerland
cc: Mr. Stavvnson
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